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'False alarm 
brl~gs chi,ll 
I . 
By David Komblith . 
Dally Egyptlaa Staff Writer 
Schneider dorm residents were fot-
ced outside in the cool air early Thur-
sday morning by fire officials, said Jess 
Lopez, 24, the senior student resident 
assistant (!/.RA) at the dorm . 
A false alarm led to the pilgram mage 
into the darkness Lopez s;>id. Fire of- . 
ficials maQe reSidents stand outside 
longer than necessary because they 
said the residents deserved the punish-
ment, he<'added. 
. '" think they had to stand outside 
about 35 minutes," said Sam Rinella, 
director of housing and business ser-
.vices. 
" 'f they want to play we 'fill too," 
said Capt. Allen J ackson ..,rthe. Carbon-
dltIe Fire Department. Jackson was the 
Ii;'" official wbo told LopeZ'.. that the 
-residents' should be punished, 
··We don 't want to harass the. 
students, " Jackson said , But, we 
received nottficat;ollirom the state rlre 
=:-sb;lll to evacuate dorms if:an alarm 
is sound"". ' 
Enforcement of the long-standing 
rule to evacuate dorms began Monday, 
Jackson said. rtle fire department can't 
take a chance of there being an actual 
fire and having people caught in it , he 
.ded, . 
On Feb. I;a new procedure regarding 
• faise alarms went into effect at the 
UniversiCy, Lopez said: 
.. 1be new prqcedure allows the senior 
SRA to determine if evacuation is . 
necessary , Lopez said. '" decided that 
it was not important to evact].ate." But , 
fire officials said tilat the buiklin(l had 
to be evacuated, and Lopez said he ' 
~'tI.!l~'fell some a peev .... U)'~ ~ 
that they. had to evacuate," Lopez said, ~ 
He added that some of the resi!ieots are 
going to write letters of complainL 
University and fire. officials met 
Thlll'Sday to try and work out a solution 
to -the problem, Rinella said. '" think 
we'll have a solution to the pI'lIblem-
tomorrow:" 
Rine lla said he thinks his .procedure 
will be adopted. If "fire alarm is soun-
ded but the senior..5BA dctermines that 
there is not danger there won't be' any 
evacuation. But if fire ~rucks are 
called', there wlll ·be an 'el'acuation, 
On ThUrsday fire truclts had been 
called, Rinella said. 
TJaily·'Egyptiatl 
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S-S~naJe walkout explained by senat~r 
'By Jimmy Mann 
Student Writer 
Sen . HarryYaseensaid'rliursdayhe 
led a- walkout at Wednesday night 's 
Student Senate meetini! because 
senators who supported censure 
'. 
President Davjd R. Derge had left and 
the cel)Sure biIJ"'right have failed on a 
~cond vote. ; . 
Yaseen S1l1<1 \!ll'- walko-l''- was a 
"politically strategic move" tliat caused 
the Senate to lack a quorum preventing 
a vote on the bill. 
" We gradually began to realize that 
the bill had passed earlier wiib a great 
majoirty oLthe Senate present. When I. 
looked around and sa'w that most of the 
senators had gone I felr our basic sup· 
port had left ," Ya_n said.. ... 
He said the walkout served the same 
purpose as tabling would have except it 
a lso "gives thOse senators who support 
the bill some insurance that it will gel a 
. faif vote next" weck :' 
. ", Yascen said he has invited Derge to 
' n~xt week 's. meeting to answer 
questions . 
Senators J\'laurice Hichards. Larrv 
Roth, Diane Johnson and Mark Harri's 
joined Yasecn in the walkout. 
The bill ~'as passed early in the 
meeting b4t Sen . James Hay ' "ood 
succeeQcd in gelling it reconsidered . 
Dean of Students Bruce H . Swin -
burno then spoke .. to the Senate in his 
dual role as dean a nd as a Facultv 
Senatop . orrcring to answer ' a n}' 
questions . • 
Swinburne said the Student Senate 
has the r ight ' to criticize the aa-
ministration for any policies or 
procedures concerning the recent ter· 
mination of 1M faculty members . 
Sen. Hoth told Swinburne hc " hea rd 
tJ1e SIU budget was higher this fis<'a l 
year (or opera tions- and since there are 
less students this yeaf- why the cuts'?" 
Swi nburne told Hoth that "bt.'C3usl' 
there are k~ studen.ts this year, it 
lowe rs the faculty-student ratio 
required to kl."ep all the faculty on." 
Swinburne said when a budget cutback 
takes effed this " ratio is considered 
and . results in the termination of per-
sonnel ... 
"The m~ge that SIU received from 
the State Illinois was that the faculty· 
student ra 'io was out of line," Swinburne 
said . "Aside from the recent faculty 
cuts, the University ~as lost about 1,100 
employees this yea~. " 
Swinburne sa id there were alter -
natives, though . 
"The faculty could have agreed on no 
salarv raises a nd the administration 
could" have agreed on no new 
programs - but it didn ' t happen that 
way" Swinburne said. " There was no 
suPPort for the alternatives that could 
have avoided the firing of the faculty." 
"While it 'seems that these cuts were 
made in an arbitrary manner, , feel that 
the State of Illinois has supported higher 
education be"tter than the majority of the 
other states in this country," he said. 
"These decisions were not happily made 
by members of the State oJ Illinois or by 
SIU"s 'high administration. 
" It's a real blow to tbe faculty that 
hive beeJr laid off. , bope none of the 
' 104 ' feel tbat the.Y were personally 
discrimin~ted aga insl. t , _Swinburne said . 
He said colleges and, departments 
that rcceivc'd cuts " were sirted out 
bccause their faculty·st ude nt ratios 
were patti cularly"'" out of line . " It 's 
horrible for those department heajs 'and 
chairmen to have to make decisions 
along this line, ". he said. 
' .. Nobody was out with a hatchet to get 
anyone. It was a fair ball garpe. No 
additional names were added to the list 
at Anthon\' Hall- but some names were 
taken ofr. 'As I understand it ,'most of the 
names that were takcn orf were wom~n • 
facullv ." • 
Sen: Johnson asked Swinburne how 
many women were on Dergc's list. 
"It ·s not Dergc 's list. " Sw-inburn e 
replied. " Most women faculty members 
do not ha\'c tenure and a r.e considered 
cont racl holders. Contract holders are 
th<.' first to go when you cut back on your 
pcrs(mm'I.·' 
Johnson asked Swinburn e' why 
Illcmlx'rs of the administration wcre not ~ , 
arbitra rily cut like faculty members. 
"l\'1anv members of the ad -
minislra-tion are not just administrators 
but take thc role of counselors and ot her 
workers. Counselors were cut. but again 
you must consider the faculty ·student 
ra tio and rea lize that thl> faculty had to 
go first. ". Swinburne said. 
Itc said HO pcr cent of the SIU bud t 
goes toward perspnnel. " It's too ba at 
the faculty has to take the blun nd of 
the budget cutback," he said . 
Assistant Dean of Students Tom Busch 
said he didn 't know of " any members of 
the highc:r administration that were 
cut. " He also said he " hadn't seen a list 
of ,~~~~!~ - e!t~:!~ ' ",;hat rinan~~ l 
exigency , the stated reason for cuts was . 
"The term 'exigency ' has not been 
clearly defined by the SIU ad · 
ministration so·it has been taken to the 
courts for a definition, " said Swinburne. 
This care in the courts will set a 
precedent for what financial 'exigency 
is." . 
Arter Swinburne finished speaking , 
Student Senate President Jim Kania 
called for a vote. Yaseen got up and 
instigated the walkout. 
t"'· , -,A . 
Guo says Fire Drilt may be just. _ 
10 replace Censure, • 
1 
'7 
Derge ·recommel)ds. 
session w'ith'. Walker 
. By David C. MIller Jr. 
Daily EgyptiaJi Sta/T Writer . 
.-; 
.i 'SIU President David R. Derge 
. would j1o\' commen~ Thursday on Gov. 
Dan Walker's Crltlc.sm of SIU·Cs han· 
dling of the 104 terminations, saying he 
first wanted to "know more of what the 
Governor had in mind." . 
Derge' said he would recommena to 
the Board of Trustees a meeting with 
Walker be set up. Derge said he wanted 
a chance to explain SIU's "Peculiar and 
particul)lr needs" to Walker. 
Walket said Wednesday he wished 
SIU-C had followed Edwardsville 's lead 
.and I wantea more tin\'e (tQ' make the 
cuts ), " Derge Said. "We didn't get 
eigher of our.' wishes. from IBHE." • 
..fIerge said he lold the IBHE it was 
"educatiOl)3l1y unsound " to fund the 
\ University according to a linear 
relationShjp between enrolimetff and 
faculty size. His arguments with the 
IBHE lasted up until the ' aflernoon 
before ·the IBHE made irs- annoUn' 
cemenf SIU-C would have to take a $2.7 
million budget cut for 1974-75, Derge. 
sa!.d. 
The IBME annou~cement came 
Dec. 4, and Derge said it was only then 
he knew the terminations woulahave to 
be made. Termination notices were a 
mailed out Dec. 15. 
. ·in making faculty cuts through at· 
tritio~. Derge stressed he wanted .to 
talk to Walker to determine specifically 
what the Governor meant. Derge said 
he was ''not certain what Edwardsville' 
has done." . 
Derge wOuld not ' oomment on the "The time schedule was of IBHE's 
51 U Pre~t David R. Derge and H.H. L.esar, ~n of 51 U's School of Law, ap-
pear ~t a press conference announcing 51 U's ,provisional accreditation by Ihe 
AmerJcan Bar Association. The ABA decision<:ame last week at a convention in 
recent Dlinois Public. Interest Research making, not ours." De~e said. 
Group's poll of students which;ndicated • Dl!rge's "State of the Campus" ad· 
a low regard for and confidence in the dress owill not be coming for some time 
University administration. be said. Derge said the address could 
"I haven't seen the poll ," Derge said. not be constructed until after Walker's . Houston. (Staff photo by Richard Levine.l · . 
Before he puts confidence in the poll state budget message on March 1. Ad. 
Sc'hool of -taw ·receives 
acc.r.editalidy·/rQm A·BA 
By Leah Yates ' r ;"·· 
results, Derge said he wants to ascer· ditionally , Derge said " some 
tain the poll 's " scientific respec· "r4j3dings" on matters of educational 
tability." His experience as a pIllitical legislation m,!s!.. be laken. 
scientist obligates fiim to examine the ~ 
poll's questions, sampling techniqpes 
and demographic profile, Derge said. 
Derge said he would " rather not 
rnal(e a value judgment " on the recent 
studenf t[ustee troubles . ~ying "the 
el~tion is .entireTy a student respon· 
sibility. Derge added, " at this point. 
we're hot square with the public policy 
of the state" in having an SIU'{; student 
truslee on the Board of Trustees. 
. 
lIN' i" (Ill {IOI"H'P~' 
Daily Egyptian Sta/T Writer between the school .of law accepting its 
first class and r~celvmR Its provIsIOnal 
accl'elli.l!!tion. 'This process usually 
takes Crom two to three years, .he said . . 
. . . . 
SIU's School of Law has received 
provisional accreditat ion , the Qest 
rating it can be given at tbis time. "an-
nounced ·pean H.H. LeS\r , al SIU 
President David R .• Derge's Thursday 
afternoon pr:ess conference. 
Lesar , Derge and Keilh Leasure. vice 
president Jor academic affairs arid 
provost . received wor4,.l of the ac-
creditation from the House of Delegates 
of the American Bar Association 
(ABAl , al a meeting itt Houston, Te,.., 
Jan 31 and Feb. 1. 
Lesar explained a school of law could 
nol be given full accreditation until it 
has three classes in residence. 
This provision is good for three years 
at which time ' SIU will have three 
classes in residence. The schooi will be 
evaluateS once a year until then, Lesar 
said. . 
"This approval for the school means 
its students will be able ,to take the bar ' 
exam in all or any-other state when 
they graduate:' Without lQis approval 
they woulD not be able to take the bar 
exam in most states: ' Lesar said. 
~'ABA apprc!lial generally means 
that one who holds a law degree from 
that school satisfies the legal education 
.. requirements for admission to the Bar 
in all jurisdictions," Lesar add'l!l. ' 
He also said that in order for the 
school to retain its approval it must 
d.emonstr~te that its program is con· 
slstent WIth sound education policies. 
. Derge also said that three new law 
professors have been added to the 
faculty to meet the needs of the school 
when it beings its second class next fall 
semester. . 
Although' not familiar with the 
Student Senate's. Wednesday ni~ht cen· 
sure-no censure action, Derge said he 
hoped student senators would "come in 
to talk about this." 
"There are two ways to approach a 
censure r~solutjon ." Derge said, ex-
plaining a group could proceed from 
either . ··reasona~e judgments" or .act 
as a " kangaroo court. . .kind of an 
emotional exercise." He said his office 
was open to students wanting infor-
~~~~or:na~~~t. ~h~ termJnations and 
The 104 employe terminations were 
again defended by Derge, as he ex· 
. plained the Illinois. Board of Higher 
Education (IBHE) was responsible for 
direclitlg the personnel cutbacks. 
" 1 didn '( w~nt to terminate anyone ,_ . 
p(~b:. 28 (~'Ip~"io" 
LONDON (AP)-Prime Minister Ed· 
ward Heath announced Thursday a 
national election for Feb. l!B. He was • 
hoping for overwhelming public support "-...,, 
to crush mounting industrial unrest, 
• spearheaded by a threatened coal 
miners' strike. • • 
lieath coupled his 'announcemeot with 
an appeal to leaders of the country 's 
'?JJO,OOO coal miners to post~ne their. 
strike,' scheduled for. Sunday : .,},til after 
the lhree-week .. electlon campaign. The 
union 's policy·making body was . to 
discuss Heath's appeal rriday: 
In the House of Commons, Heath 
traded insults with Harold Wilson, 
charging his Litbor party challenger 
with deserting his own policies. Wilson 
countered by saying Heath. who ed the 
Conservatives in toppling Labor 
government in 1970. must rsonally 
bear the blame for the threatened 
tpiners ' strike. ~ 
After a school is fully accreditaled, 
the ABA sends a learn to evaluate a 
\ schoot every seven years, Lesar said, 
Derge, who spoke al 'the HouSton 
, meeting, said "persons ~I the meeling. 
ma~ specific referenc~ to the -oppor· 
tUnlty the school has to S;erve the state 
of Illinois, ' n,,!y were impressed with 
the high quality of our freshman law 
class. " 
IPse hears account of (ae'ult cuts 
Lesar said he had requested the' 
school be evaluated for accreditation 
last fall . SIU's school was one of five in 
the country to be approved at this 
meeting, Lesar said . 
Derge said he was particularly 
pleased with the shorl length of t~me 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
By D3\'id C. Miller Jr. 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
RC>d Boits, publicity chairman for 
Save Our School (SOS) . gave the 
Illinois School Problems Commission 
tISPC) an account of SIU's 104 ter· 
minations :rhursday, and asked for 
restoration of cut budget monies.~ 
The SOS, representing about 50 0 the 
i84 terminated employes. directed otls 
to appear befQre the commission. The 
ISPC. concerned most with primary and 
secondary ed~calion . makes recom· 
mendalions for educational l"llislation 
to the General Assembly and .ts com· 
inittee. 
Bots outlined "harmful" effects of the 
terminations on SIU and the area . Ill. 
Tllf' U'N" Ilf'r: 
. Rep . Arthur Berman , hearing chair· 
man : advised Botls the problems did not 
fall under the jurisdiction of the com· 
mission. 
Botts said th. presentation was an 
effort to gain a forum for SOS concerns 
and to also point out effects the ter· 
minations may have on primary and 
seeondary schools in the area. 
He detailed the loss of SIU services to 
·the region , pointing ou't the. " virtual · 
e limination " of community develop· 
ment programs , the death of SIU's pilot 
program in continuing education for 
women . and the likelihood of weaker 
relations with area schools. 
Playing to the commission's ultimate 
job of making legislative suggestions , 
Botts called on the General Assembly to 
Partly cloudy, cool 
Friday : Partly cloudy and cool wi!b the high temperature in U,e low to·middle 
305. Precipitation probabilities will be 20 per cent. The wind will be from the N 
at 5-10 mph. Relative humidity 78 per cent. . 
Friday night: CIOIJ!Iy and cool Wll/l I."" low tenlperature in the upper 2Ils to 
Iower-30s. Probability for precipitation wjll be increasing to 30 per ceottonight 
and tomorrow. '. . 
. Saturday : Partly cloudy an!l warm .... · with .the h~h around 40 degrees. 
Thursd.,.'. high 01\ campus :It, 1 p.m., low 21, 5 a.m. (lnforination supplied by 
SIU ~ogy DepartmeDt wea1her station.) ' . 
restore or airitain SIU·C·s budget , 
direct the rehiring of the 104 terminees , . 
investigate administrative expenditures 
by the Carbondale administralion and 
the Board of Trust'l!;'S staff and also to 
consider ways ot making the Qoard 
accountable to the public. 
Berman suggested the SOS recom· 
mendations could be better answered by 
other agencies such as the General 
Assembly's education or appropriation 
committees. Elmer Clark, dean of 
College of Education , said the ISPC 
hearing was " not the place" for the 80S 
presentation .. 
"There was very good attendance by 
area school people," Clark said Thur· 
sday afternoon . " But they ' re-not in· 
terested in some of the things discussed .. 
. . the chairman technically should have 
ruled Botts out of order." 
Some 100 respesentatives of area 
primary and secondary schools attended 
the hearings. Clark said the most im· 
portant items discussed concerned 
inequities in state revenues for unified 
schools" districts and dual districts, the 
question of school ,consolidation and 
concern for improving areas of public 
school education. . . , 
But the problems of higher.education, 
as represented by Botts, were nol of' 
l inmediate interest to the audience, 
'Clark said. TheJ;.e was no audience 
reaction to Botts' statements, detpi,,1iia 
claim area schools would suffer frolJl the 
SIU terminations. 
'J/igll1('(t,l' patrol Resting in the Armory. 900 W. Sycamore. between 12-hour patrols on I-57 are· guardsmen (-left to right) Bob -Lindley. Kep Jester. Jeff N\OrriSOl) , leonard 
Kem Michael Duniavey. and Gary Broan. an the table. between his hat and his ~: is Brown's " Army haircut.~ (Staff photo by Richard N. le,(ine) 
By John Russe!I . 
. Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
nie Board of Education g{ CarbOn-
dale Elementary SchOllI District S5 ap-
. proved the' adoptiqn of new Discipline 
and Behavior Guicjelines for schools in 
the district at their Thursda y" night 
meeting,-.. 
The guidelin~ are much the saine as 
Ihe district 's. present guidelines , ' with 
revisions in areas regarding corrective 
• isolation from the classroom for unruly 
students . ..- , ("-
The board .authorized the superlnlen-· 
dent to have copies of the -new 
guidelines printed for dislribution to 
st udents;md personnel al the beginning 
-of the next schoo~ year, . ' .-
The board also authorized the ad-
ministration to plJ.rchase textbooks aqd 
school equipment for the 1974-75 school 
year. . 
A request to secure the serv!ces of 
E. M. Webb . eonsult ing engineer , to 
dra w specifi cat ions for the installation 
of concrete driveways for the Thomas 
and I,.akel ~nd schools was approved by 
Ihl! board. 
I Sup!. Lautencc W. Ma rlin said tile 
'In C.e d" e nt S· 0 f tru.c k er V.e 0 I e'n c e districl·should have enough fvnds in the buildinJ! budl!et (o .oav for the construe· 
tion of the driveways by the beginning 
of the next school yea r . 
r.,/e .p-'orted a'-:"-s guard 'helps pa' t'rol C:' rl:r'~h~'i~~~~~b~e ~[~ i sJ:~d Measurem ents Committee. - on the 
committee's progress to dale. 
By R.fe .Kling.~ 
Daily Egyptian Siaff Wriler 
Stale pplice report~d incidents of 
violence ao,d harassment toouuckers on 
• . I-57 as National Guardsm en from 
Carbondale beefed up Soutbern Illinois 
hi~~aytFa~~ar~~;S~1ivated",200 
guards me n in rt unils We dnesda y 
evening to bulk up slate police palrols in 
dea'ling with possible violence from the 
independent trucker 'S strike. 
One shoot.ing inddent and ~era l 
• complaints of harrassment were repor-
led to slate police I n Southern Illinois 
Thursday. . • 
Lt. Milton Juenger , state police in 
'DuQ,uoin, said drivers of two trucks 
belonging to the SI rick land Truck Lines 
reported a shooting inc id~nt a bout 4 a .m. 
• Thursday a l an 1·57 overpass by Dix. 
" We found e mpt y ' shell s where 
, someone up on the o\ferpass shot down 
on the trucks:' Jue nger sa id . " IL's 
ra ther doubtful that we ll come up with 
anything. We weren' t notifie<l\until· an 
hour aft er the Incident." . 
Minor ha rrassm ent s a t truc k s tops 
have also been reported. Juenger said 
trHcke rs com pl a illed of b~inl\ lold . 
"don ' t ~ lea \'e" or " if vou leave there · 
might be trouble:' when -s toppi ng a t 
truck stops . - " 
In Carbonda le. 76 of a possible 200 men 
of the t2Hth Tra nsporta tion Company 
were activated to help sta te police patrol 
area highways . Anothe r 32 men from 
Springfield joined the Carbondale men 
pn orders from ths ll-l4th Batallion . 
. Lt. Rye Eaves of the 1244th, AA Cairo 
. res ident . said the gua rdsmen are spht 
into two 12·hour shifts patroling high-
·"' .. a\'5 with the state police. The men 
ca rry " no wea pons wha tsoever ," he 
said 
" I think the wnole pomt was to get the 
"guard out and ma ke It Visible to sh,!", 
support. " Ea \'cs e XDla inect " It ·s a 
visibility type thing where you see ~o~~ 
palroling of the hi",hway by authority. 
Guardsmen are riding with troopers in 
s tate police cars . patroling roads in 
guard sedans . a nd s tatione d a1 fi xed 
points in weigh sta tions and at over · 
passes. he sa id. 
The roads most heavily palroled a .... 1-
5ifrom Dix to Cairoand U.S. 45 from III . 
I~i to Carrier Mills . he said . 
Eaves estimated t:ha per cent of the 
men calle<f up i the t244th " were 
,students or had mething to do" with 
:SJU. 
Sgt. Major Don \·is.ton . 37. of the 
ll44th out of Spring(i.eld said I!e and his 
unit joinl'd the Carbondale 1244th 
because "when any part of a eompany is 
/ . 
acti;d . they ac ti va te the 1.200 were .called : It's going 10 cost Mrs . Cha rles recommended Ihat 
headqu ters . ~·. ' . . 
Cr 's ton sa id th eir U{l lt. a Ira n· 
sporta ti 9" compaA"y. was ac ti va ted 
because "aU other uni ts in the area a re 
a t winter cam p." Norma!ly this kind of 
work is give~fantry unils ." . 
Nei ther Creviston or Eaves reported . 
any knowledge of local violent incidents 
s ince. the gua rd bega n pat rols early 
Thursday morn ing. . : -, 
While their offi cers che<.'.\teCf ma ps a nd 
pla nned pa trols. gua r dsm en of'the 
1244th on the late pat rol sa:t a round 
ta lking . ' played baske ti>a ll or s lept 
Thursday a1'ternoon a t tne Carbonda le 
Armory . 900 W. Syeamore . 
Several of the men said tha t mora le 
was poor because they could see nr 
reason for being called up. NQne of th. 
men report ed a ny inci de nt s on the i 
pa trols. . 
Guardsman Je£f Morrison. 22 of Anna, 
described his early Thursday patrol. " At 
I a .m .. we rode up to DuQuoin and back 
in a truck ," he said . The truck conta ined 
20 men and had a canvass top . .. A lot of 
good that does in the cold ." he said. 
Guardsman Bary Brown , 24 of Car-
bondale. sa id the guard alert was n?t 
needed. "We can °t see any need for It. 
'There has been no t rouble in Illinois. no 
,shots or bricks .t hrown. " hc sa id. 
" Someone gOI scared and jumped Ihe 
:gun. It costs S25 per man per day and 
S:Q,rneone votes." disl rict schools adopt new achievement 
Gua rdsman Michael Dunla vey. 23 of J ests to -determine ., students· reading 
'Carbonda le. Chimed in. " I donI' think and malhema lf!:al skills . . Her c~nrTI it -
he's (WaIKer ). payjng for. it - we a rc'" Ie.., suggesled the McGraw-HiIl' Com-
Gua rds ma n Bob Lindl ey . 29. a pany 's Comprehensive Test of Bask' 
g raduate s tiJdent i n bus iness ad- Skills be used. si nce this test , she said . 
ministra tion, said the call up \\~as nol only gives a graoe evaluation of 
definitely costing him . " I'm missing _. skills , but a lso -g ives a right-wrong 
two mid-terms today," he sa id. response, showing ,~ .. here a student's 
. Morrison, a conslructl9n worker , said Wl"akl1f:ss lil"s in a .. subjecl. 
If thp call up lasts three days . he would The board approved Mrs, « ha rles' 
lose S75 wor th of pay . recomm endations. ' 
Dunlavey, a bartender a t Jim 's, said A fl ouride toothbrushing progra m for 
he w,?uld make about the same.. students was approved by the board • 
An m~ura ncesa l ~s.m~n. Brown sfi ld he The progra m.tsponsored by the lII inoi 
gets paid ~n comm ission and With no Depa rtm e nt of Puplic Hea lth . is 
sa l~s lhere s n.o pay . . .. desi gned to teac h chi lore n the prop er (j~a ~ds~an Leona rd K<:r n. Juni or way to care for their teeth . • 
ma joring In fo res try. sa id he was . . 
" los ing c lass ti me - it ' " be hard ca t· 
ching up; ' . . .. CCHS B I' Lea Din g back In hls, chalr. Brow n oa r( 
I grumbled, ' 'I'm tired of people writing it 
up in new papers like we 're ha ving a 
good lime- ca use it's not true ." 
" If there was a purpose forl t. it would 
be a ll r ighl : ' Morrison added .. 
Reaching to the lOP of hiS he~d 
Morrison re moved his short style wig 
and his real ha ir fe ll to his should t.'rs. 
Brown follm\'t..-<i suit. He smiled and 
sa id. " We ain' t ' exactl~t their favori te 
pt.'O!,I" ..• 
gin~s approval 
to teacher pac 
Felninists set goa Is 
. The Ca r bonda le y High 
School ICC HSI Boa rd of duca t ion 
unanimously a pproved agreement 
between the board rie iators a nd the 
CCIIS Educa lion Association Thursday 
night. 
Deta ils or the agreement were not 
relea sed pending appro~ by the By .()ebby Ralermann. 
Daily Egyplian Staff Wnter 
A w«nen's group .which hop{".~ to 
beco mc a r ecog ni zed ca mpu s 
organiza tion next week mel ! hursday 
night to establish goals and diSCUSS the 
feminist 9Wvf>ment . 
About 20 women , im.'tuding gradualt..' 
and undergraduate st udent s. voted to 
write a constitution and gather petition 
s ignatures so th l" g roup can bl' 
rec0J;ni zed at the Stud ent Spnnte 
meellng Wednesday. 
Th€.' group wm meet again MOIJ· 
dav at 6:30 p.m. in the Acth'it ies ' Room 
on' the third fl oor of the Student Center 
to elect offlcers and fin alize the con· 
st itution. An\' interested women may 
allend . . . 
Goals the group hopes to achie\"e 10· 
cI~~~rm i ng a wome n's gueri lla 
theater group. 
-Establishing a ~'Omen :s newsletter . 
-l~viting feminis~ speakers to cam-
P~stablishing a women's center and 
reading room on campus. . 
-Oraanizing " free school. cour~s 
f'u lall"Ci to Ihe wumen's movement. 
- Lobbying fOf women's courses in 
the depa rtments of history , Engli'\h . 
sociology. and others . 
-ft.:sta bli shing a non-s{'xist a t' 
mpspht'r{' on campus. 
St udent Scn. Diane J ohnson, une of 
the s ruup 'Organi zers . said at the 
meeting. " Womt.'n must come together 
aJld get to know ourselves better . When 
we come together like th is, it makes it 
easier . I have a lot of fa ith in women . 
We're gping to change the image of our-
selves. Our movement y.'iII catch on. 
Peopl e will say . ·Wow. thi s is 
bl"autiful ~' .. 
Another woman sa id. " A lot of 
women are turned off by the radical 
element of the movement. If they come 
and fi nd out who we really are. they' ll 
find we' re not really so dangerous." 
"We can 't be negative ," another 
- wom"'n said. .. It would be too easy to 
just go around accusing everyone and 
sayin~ ey~ryone is sexist. " . 
" We should allow people to attain 
. their fullest poteriiia!. " a woman said. 
" We -sho4ld let them know what there is 
to »e: ' 
association on' Friday. . 
Board members went into executive 
session with members oC the ad-
ministrjl lion at the beginning of the 
.special meeling. After I 'k ho\Jrs, the 
members emerged . Board President 
Cha rles Lerner said the collective 
bargaining pr ocedures ,had ended with 
" no action taken." 
Lerner then said " ratification of an 
agreement between the Education 
Associa tion and the Board of F..ducation 
has been recommended by board 
negotiators:' The board then approved 
the agreement unanimously . 
When asked why delails of Ihe 
agreement'could nol be released, Lerner 
said, "It's been a long, hard negolialq 
session. We don't wanl anythIng to 
break i! down now." 
The board and the teachers ' 
a~ation aMOunced Monday that . 
mediatian concerning teachers' con-
tracts h'achnded and details would be 
..... Ieased later in !he week. 
Doily EcwPtiao. ~ 8, 1874. """'" 3 
' . 
D.E. Letters 
En.lightened labo~ p<?licy 
.Tq the Daily Egyptian : • 
I read with interest Michael Shriber's quotation 
from the Vale A1umal Magallae concerning 
Americari business in South Africa (DE:. Feb. 6th). 
While I· personally -am not a supporter of the South 
· ACriC411 government 's po~cy of apartheid. and 
although it is undoubtedly true that American ""or· 
· porations are making use of a cheap labor source. I 
believe-that another factor should be taken into ac· 
·count. namely. how t'he Mri<;jln workers themselves 
.£eel about the situation. A few years ago the Xerox 
.Corp . • an "enlightened" comP/lflY . confronted this 
issue, which 'was raised by iti , own employees. in-
cluding many blacks. Xerox dispatched a sludy team 
(including black and white employees) to South 
Africa. w/lere it was found that. ~iltrary.to popular 
expectation. the African emplovees 0[. Xerox's sub· 
sidiaries overwhelmingly believed that Xerox should 
m!tintain its operations in South Africa . rather than 
pullout. The African employees based their beliefs 
on two main points: ·0) American cqmpanies pay 
Africans more than locaUy-<Jwoed co,!,panies and (2) 
'American companies offer "enlightened" p'romotion 
and management opportunities that· are lacking in 
locally-<Jwoed ·cOmpaoies . ..atthough the situation in· 
vol~ American companies in South Africa un-
· doubtedly leaves much to be desir~merican 
business presence is clearly Ilene[jcial to the African 
workers. becallSl! it offers them better working con.j 
ditions and salaries. and. most important . contact 
with the outside world . Also. in so far as the business 
practices are "enlightened " as compared to the 
locally-owned companies and government agencies, 
they serve as a model for. future chMY:tLnJese views 
about the benefits of an American-business presence 
.. ' in South Africa were confirmed by a visiting African· 
educator from South Africa when he visned SIlJ last 
quarter and was specifically asked about the 
situation. and by Mr. Abram. Mawasha. a~rican 
graduate studeht in the Linguistics Depart~.~ from 
South Africa. I do not mean to imply that at}:-": • 
American companies have "enlightened" policies in 
South Africa . I do not mean to imply that all 
American companies Mlve • 'enlightened " policies in 
South Africa , but given a choice. the Africans the . 
selves prefer the American p~nce.: . 
'" .• ' and ~='J'o":::'~o~~"1r~~: 
Studies Committee . 
Up, Up and away .... 
To the Daily Egyptian : • 
,Marilyn Stine is SO perceptive in her editorial of 
Feb. 2nd. " Monorail: A high priority. " Her ob· 
servation , " Realistically. people prefer to ride rather 
than walk." is absolutely PROFOUND: There is no 
doubt that the proJ!OSed monorail is THE answer. at 
least according to the Great Predicto : 
.... Taking a 1m ride on the STU monorail , fresh· 
rnan·to·be realist Dip Lorna is greeted by one of the 
104 ushers-and whisked into the sky. high above the 
impressive campus . The breathtaking panorama of 
the modern campus rushes by as Dip gets his first 
view or {he ThompsoJl miiliature golf course. built 
",fler tire clearing of Thompson Woods which became 
obsolete when walking did: Waving · at the students 
merrily studying away on the Ferris Wheel. Dip 
.continues his trip as his car'slides under Campus Lake · 
for a view of the rare tropical blowfish (immediately 
recognizable by Ifle maroon blazers they appear to be 
wcaring.) Coming out of the water. Dip's monorail car 
cruises over U1e Anthony Hall patking lot. where 
matching Oldsmobiles are practicing maneuvers and 
formations for half·time at . the upcoming 
Homecoming game. From bere the monorail rises in a 
golden arch above Brush Towers and hamburgers are 
passed out to all aboard. Finally. the monor.1 heads 
south . whisking by neon signs flashing " ACA1>EMIC 
EXCELLENCE" to the heavens. and arrives in 
Presleyland (formerly Gill/lt City State Park) where 
Dip gets a lovely view of Southern /llinois ' fjIHloI oil 
derricks rising proudly into the sky. Duly impressed. 
Dip decilles, th8t SIU is the place for him . And the 
whole !riP took only 18 seconds. 
Chrl. Bury 
Jaalor. RadIo-TeIevIsioII,.. Govemmeat 
Impo.ssible d're;l~ 
To the Qaily Egyptian : 
Hi. I'm a federal prisoner with an unusual request. 
I 'U see the~1e Board in March. This I ask of each 
student. a brief 'prayer for me and Id me know 
with a note. No signature necessary. 
It is iatention to ask the Parole Board for a 
parole WI DO restrictions. 1bat is an almost im· 
poIIible . But I want to de¥9le myself to 
IIIWiDI the A,mericaD-pub/ic to supporf"my ideas for 
tile reductlpb or crime Ia America. I need 'a '110 
realrietICIIIi Ie • 
Ps-':J::e.'1D OIristian LoIIe. 
..... J . Dea .... Jr. 
, ,,. 4. DIll\' fcM>IIIn.~ II. 1117~ 
· D.E~ Letters 
Support World Bank 
TOA~~iz :i,~~fJi~ ~erted tv a critical vote taken 
by the House of Representatives cn January ZI : 2481 
to 155 against America 's administration'pledged 
contribution to the World Bank's armiate. t)tp in· 
ternational Development Association . for leans to the 
poorest nations . We deeply believe that this vote must 
be reversed . 
Last fall. at the World Bank meeting. the United 
States agreed to give $1.5 billion for four years ($375 
million a year), With'tr. .O billiOn pledged by other 
nations over a three·y r period ($1.0 a year ). Among 
the nations to receiv loans are many now on the 
verge of starvation and especially hard·hit by the 
recent 'rise in oil and grain prices . 
Please bring it back! 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Students orten perceive an institution. such as SIU. 
as a thing. WJien something is stolen from that 
" thing". the feelinB is that is O.K. Be that as it may. 
Personally. I feel tIIlJt stealing (ripping off in modern 
vernacular) is wrong. On the night of Feb. 5. while I 
was wning as a referee. an I.M. baskethall was 
stolen from the arena. I and twollther men were. are. 
respoow.ble for that ball. When I.say responsible. I 
mean that it will cost eighteea dollars out of our 
pockets if that ball is not returned. (Theft from a 
thing DOW becomes very pers.:;nal.) )Ye feel that we 
know who took that baD. This letler is directed to 
that person. ltey. be nice and return it. O.K. 1banks. 
Then we'll be nice the .next ti,,!e we see you. 
. LEO Valtsells 
Se.u.. Govenomopl 
. , 
The Presid~nt of the World nk. Hobert S. Mc· 
Namara. issu~a statement t the American ac-
tion. if not ch<1nged. w be "an unmitiga.ted 
disaster for hundreds of millions of people in the 
·poorest. nations of the world" -particularl'y in a reas 
suffering from a long drought. as the COuntries of West 
Africa , and also India. Pakistan. and Bangladesh. 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and Secretary of 
the Treasury .George Shultz stated thal " in this most 
critical of limes for international amity and harmony. 
this action represents a ma/'or sethack to our e[[orts of 
cboperation and to the abi ity of the United Stales to 
provide leadership in q world where there is an in· 
creasingly serious tendency for nations to believe that 
their tiest interest lies in going it alone. " 
The hope of ,restoring the U.s. contribution now ~es 
in the Senate. and..then in a new vote by the House. The 
Southern rilinois Chapter of the Uilited Nations 
Association is sending urgent lellers to Senators John 
McClellan tChairman. Appropriations ). J .W. 
Fulbright (Chairman . Foreign Relations) . Adlai 
Stevenson III. and Charles Percy:. and to 
Representatives George H. Mahon (Chairman. Ap· 
propriations ). Thomas E . Morgan (Chairman. 
Foreign Affairs ); and Kenneth Gray (Senate zip is 
20510. House 20515), 
It is our hope that other concerned individuals and 
groups will also urge support for -the IDA ap· 
propriation. As the richest nation by far (with perha{lS 
35 per cent of the wotld's productivity ). but deepiy 
interdependent with the rest of 'llankind. Amenca 
must keep up its support for these vital United Nations 
operations . . 
Lots of D./;. ... Letters 
~~ ... -- -Protect us from oil wells 
J 
To tile Daily ~yptian : -
We are enthuSiasts of the outdoors, of conservation, 
<. and of man's riJlbt tc! survive. We are. not enthusiasli 
of . t~ destruction of our orlly National rorest in 1U,,,-. _ .' . 
The pretense for this UJ)-comilll! destruction ' is 
veill!!i under·the guise olthe "survival of man. " We 
wonder how long man can live under the delusion of an 
'"ruinity of wilderness area. Our gluttonous society has 
IOdutgences on ~heir minds, ' anll not a.question of 
SUrvIV'll. A mlmmal cutback of luxurious ex-
penditures .and a more reasonable distribution of 
energy is in order. . • 
Regardless of SOCiety's desires there are ' 
limitations to the world 's resources, and these are not 
replaceable. Our forests are no longer the' wide . 
stretcbing wildernesses that they once were and now 
the.oil<$ ) companies are going to search and drill for 
011 10 the last of the National Forests in Illinois. Why 
should these companies be allowed to create new 
profits at the expense of the rape of the land? The oil 
companies wiU he paying 50 cents an acre to the 
government_. for mineral rights , while at tJie present.· 
they are paYing $50 to ptivate owners. This difference 
equals big $ for oil interests. If ther~is indeed an 
"~nergy crisis, ".Qne that necessitates the mutilation 
Real professionalism. 
TO the Daily Egyptian :. 
of a more valuable resource. there is no logical <II""-
ethical excliSe for additional oil profits. '-
. The world has already bef:~ prostituted enough. The 
fmal . del>auchery .of IIlmols' llnIy National F..,rest by 
the 011 compaDles IS un"ardonable in our minds and is 
unallowable In the wond's future . Love and Peace 
_ As counsel for the Ruskey-Schuering appeal , 1 
would like to express my opinion of the higli degree of 
professionaliSm displayed by the Student Trustee 
Judicial B.oard. 1 feel that there 'was a very thorough 
IOveshgation of the eve'* both oreceedin2 and 
succeeding the Trustee Election. I, -as a student of 
Southern Illinois Universi~at Carbondale, aDd a very. 
active participant of the Student Governance System, 
feel deeply IOdebted to the . Boan! for tIIeir efforts 
their time. their financial expenditures, all without 
any goodWill .from the students of this ' campus. 1 
fuother feel deeply embarrassed' by the lack of per· 
ception at Mr. Sherillan (article of 2+74 D.E.) and his 
allegations of the "accused rights denied Mr. Rich." 
Particularity when Mr. Rich was never accused of 
anything! 1 think the label that Sheridan asserts at the 
Student 1:rustee Judicial Board of "Kangeroo Kom· 
miUee" displays his inability to cope. with reality, 
desp,te the fact that he served as counsel for Mr. Rich 
dunng the proceedings ana is awarl! of aU that hap· 
pened. As for his comments about the advisor. Mr. 
Carl Harris. I feel that the Bdard spok~ adaquately to 
the Issue of his involvement , and 1 don ' tthink anyone 
can accuse him of any REPRESSION from his 
behavior during the prQCeedings of th6' .hearings . It 
((he election) was blown the firsl time, so let's admire 
the Stamina and respect the decision of the Board and 
do it ag(,n. 
I 
Norman Stem and Scott Oa ve'r 
Graduate S"'de~ 
.Short of pitchers 
To the Daily' Egyptian : - _. 
J )Would hke to make a complaint about the ad-
vertising technique of a down town bar. Merlin's 
advertises $1.50 pjtchers of Budweiser on Thursday . 
/lIghts, but yel when one tries tb bulio c pitcher. lhere 
neve'!" ~eems to be any available. For three con· 
,"",ulive weeks J have put up with this situation and 1 
am about tired of it. The reasoning 1 see behind this is 
that ifthere'iit-e'rio pitchers available. one lIIight settle 
for . the regular 40 cents drafts . If Merlin's does not 
intend to have an adequate supply of :>Iastic pitchers 
III on hand .. then 1 suggest that they SI-1p advertising 
specials on " pitchers". If you can not F int this in the 
DE, 1 would appreciate your sul!KesfiL.1S about what 
other achons 1 could take against thi..-fip off ad· 
vertising. 1 thank you for y'our time. 
• LeeLuslfeldl 
Sophomore. General Studies· ... 
. l\terli-:!'s Thursday ads proclaim 'l.50 pitcJJers of beer " 
~ in the afternoon, not at night. The afternoon priCes are 
good from I to 6 p.m. The management of Merlin's 
apol~zes for any inconvience ~n obtaining pitchers . 
but, due to the large amount of breakage. explaia they 
ha\"e receh"ed 150 new pitchers or, Tuesday. Editor 
Rico clarifies 
To the -Daily Egyptian : 
Ron Adams 
Sophomore. Public Relations 
,In reference to my. statement on the first page of 
Ihe Feb. 5th D.E . I do not think "SII1 is the biggest j ke ... 1 was making direct and specific reference to me of Ihe Tr.uslee J -Board Hearings. Mter I made 
. ,~ §la~ment I ~et.1:U"ned to the rc;porters to eX}>lain 
It,(iireamng.:r saId II was a personal opinion "off Ille 
recon!" I thought Ihe reporter and I had an under· 
standing. . 
. If l--<Iid.jlol make myself clear. I apologize. . 
Mter spending many long nights studying Trustee 
. and sludent mailers , and spending almosl every 
. weekend workmg In the Board Office. rt IS evidenl 
. thaI Ihe challenges afl!l pi-eblems facing everyone al 
SlU are no joke. ·We . shoutd all . sludenlS and ad-
ministrators. tak~ these responsibilities serious l~'. 
I • . Matt Rich 
Th: tnks,for help , 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
• This is a note of apprecia lion to Chill Eaton of 116 
Sma ll Group Housing. . _ 
Thanks to his assistance and aggressiveness in 
chasing and roping a -100 ppund heifer last week . the 
incident wt"nt without injury to the heifer- or the 
sludenls. Thanks for the help. , 
Mike \' Thomas 
SI U Policeman 
UFOs a; studen~ 'cen<er 
~ . To the "Daily Egyptian : 
Recently the Student "Center Programming ConI-
mlttee JSCPC) of Student Government Aavities 
Council (SGAC) held what was known as r"Movie ~ 
0l1!y sponsored by Schlitz. This was notbinc out ol the' 
ordinary, a movie in the Student Cen/er. Fine, 
something .to do on a Friday night. What made this 
mght peculiar was not the movie (it was fwmier than 
heU in my opinion ), but th~ lack of balloons. 11I8t's 
nght, BALLOoNS! The "chairman of SCPC had 
plaMed to distribute .helium balloons to the people 
that came to \he MOVIe Orgy. This plan was quickly 
forgotten when .the Office of the Director of the . 
Student Center decided that . balloons'· filled with 
helium are hazardous . 
1 sOppose that helium couTct"be dangerous ' if it's 
flammable, but thiS was not the excu~the director's 
office used. Now get this : Tbe director's office decided 
that when the balloons Hoated up to the ceiling P";'!Ple 
would jump up to get the balloons, miss, hit the ceiling 
With their hand and fut a hole in the- ceiling. Sounds r<-
~trrc!o:!,:~~~:~~. 0 the 3 Stooges .Dut the director's ' 
Le!,s look at the second reason they gave for ban-
ning the baUoons: not all of the balloons when 
released. would be repossesSed riJ!ht, away ·and 
sometime in the future thel:' would fall hitting people 
and causIng a commohon 10 the Student Center. 
. DId you know that you are not allowed to bring food 
1010 the Student €enter unless it 's bought in the 
Student Center? DId you know that we're paying for 
those privileges. I .thinll it is high time that the 
.Stude9t Center be g.lven to the students. 1 am quite 
conflden.t that the Student Center could be made more 
' Iivable if the students helped decide what goes on in 
the Student Center . PEAt!!:! • 
• Randy Donath 
Junior. Social Welfare 
Whitehead seeks definition 
To Ihe ' Daily Egyptian : . 
The administrat'ion 's reason"or firing 104 facl:1lty. 
'and slaff in December was "finan~ia l 'exigeney . " Un-
fortunately. the administration is unwilling to define 
what this actually means, except' in a courtroom 
quite external to our University. 
HoweYer. if we wi ll bUI turl\.lo Websler's Second 
International Dictionlry . we will find exigent defined 
as ~exacting 'or requiring immediate aid or action : 
I pressing : critical." Similarly. exigency is "urgent 
want : need : a case demanding action or remedy ." 
Let us now inquire into just how pressing and crit ical 
the financial si tuatipn of StU really is. 
.In all the noise and confusion, two facts stand out : 
I t ) Ihe ISHE's 'ProPOSl'<i budget is INCREASED 
from the $58 million of this 'year to $62 million for 
next )'ear, that is, will be 54 miUion HIGHER : (2) the . 
State of Illinois had a revenue surplus of $100 million 
lasl year. thaI is. the Slate is in Ihe BLACK by Ihal 
mount. Given thest' two facts , the claim of not· 1 
enough·money. laxpayers-can· l-afford·il. erc. ullerly , 
cul)apses. The facl is Ihal Ihe P IUORtTiES of Ihe 
Sla"'te and Univers ity ' urgently need to be ('orrectly 
lostablishl'(1. to mel' t the people's na'ds in education. 
mental health, housing . and comm unity services, 
ra ther than to IlIt:''C1 Walker's proposed $100 million 
pa.y-off to th'l' cnt'rgy monopolies for coal gasification 
j as if they can 't arford capital investment ~) . 
Fred Whitehead 
Assistant Proressor, English 
... 
Black health, ed~.~icit iDn . w'orkshops s.et . 
By LaVene OWe Walter .Robinson,- ./' of the ' workshop in the Ohio River Room tionsandAmriWahandSmithwill 
8tudeat Writer Rehabilitation Institute ; John CIl ecooOlTuc slaloMs ani! develop- speak. 
Holmes, of the Governor's Office of ment of the black family.-' 
The seCond phase of Black. 
History Month will feature seven 
. :t.a~ ~oer~~la: ~.I~: 
day in !he Stude .. Center. 
Human ResoUrces : Reggie Davis , A special ·\ltTiters' ~'OC"kshop will "We do expect a better turnout 
BlaCk lImerican Studies community be conducted by Eugme Redmoo. an'd more participation from 
and'" cultural coordinator and Ms. poet in residence at the University ~:es~ cn:::~Of s:r~~: 
~.;f~ ~~~ ~Ib~~a~: ~~=i~~~Sa':i~=~C:t~~lg~ fair Program eommittee. " 
black female relationships and the University in Newark, N.J. _ The workshops are free and open 
black family. The workshop will he A general·sessioo wjll he a. 6 p.m. 10 the [acuity; staff. students and 
A,N, ."i A,,,,.', 
-. . ~ , 
Calipre stage- -
praducti~n' directed 
by R. Fish 
A general sessioo anti regiSlratioo . 
for the ..... kshops is sCheduled for 9 
a.m. ip the Illinois River Room . in Uw Ohio Rh'er Room . Hill ew»d Redman . will read selec- members eX the commWlity. 
Four other WQrkshops ",i.1I be at 2 .~;'Iiiii;;;;;;~Iiiii~· ii!ii==== ________ ~ __ iiiiiii.iili;i;iiiiilii;iiliiili;;;;;;~~ 
Three eX the workshops will be ~~~~ ~~~n!:i~~:r~ Student-Government Activities .~ ~.~~ ~orr~J1s~'a~I~~ workshop on genocidal aspectS of V' I PEO. COMMI JTEE' SlU school 0( Medicine will concftlct black health in the Illinois River .. 
a workshop 00 black health needs - Room " _, Presents ' 
and delivery systems in the lIIinoi .- An ~ucauon wor~op e[lutled 
River Room. Ainankwah. also is a "Leam ln,g and .. Testing Methods : 
slaff member of the School of How They Affect the Education of 
Medicine in Springfield. macks" will be presented i.n the 
• . Mississippi River Room by Ms. 
"The education workshop on'blacks . Norma Ev.1ng. graduate student 
and the crisis in higher education and Harold Bardo. guidance and 
", .. ill be conducted in the Mississippi oourotional psychology professor at 
IIQ>m by Clifford Harper. director SIU. 
m Black Amentan Studies ; Ben- Terry Roberts of the social 
jamin Shepard. assistant dean of welfare department . Ridley YOWlg 
the graduate school: and Robert of .community development and 
.9lepard. graduate student. Holmes will conduct a welfare 
-lEA p]edges Support' 
" ..... 
for terminated fa ulty 
"Strong support" for the HK ter-
mina.ed SIU employes "'as pledged 
Thursday by Curtis Plott, represen-
ting the Ulinoi s Education 
~iatioo. (lEAl, 
,I Plott, lEA executive secretary. 
said the "arbitrary" firings at SIU 
represerued a ··tragedy and an in-
.. oIerable charade" in light of ~an 
"alleged 'finanCial exigenCy,'" 
A donalioo or $1.000 to the legal 
defmse fund for the 104 was an· 
noollCfd by Plott. .lEA and its 
parent. the Natiooal &lucation 
Associat1on (NEA), are the donors . 
An NEA investigating team will 
also look into tbe d tuation, he an-
~'iiOunced. . ~ 
Plott joined Gov. Dan Walker in 
saying the cuts sh .uld have been 
aJ>e!ter handled b.y the Carbondale 
8dministration. 
Plott said preliminary in-
vestigations by-· the lEA show~ 
"some credence" to the charge1Jle 
termina tions were politically 
motivated. He mentioned lEA star-
. Cers are intervie""ing the lot to 
determine whether indi vidual 
lawsuits against the University are 
warranted. 
Claiming ~ EA and NEA are 
ded iCfted to defending faculty 
~~~n, ~~ot't!sesa~eit~::~~~~ 
trodudlJ8 legislation - to offset the 
firings. 4 
Dri ,·e:,ets . _f u nds 
to reglS,h!i" \lofe r . 
The Sluden' Senate voted Wed· 
nesday night to provide $251.20 to a 
non-partisan . vot~istration 
drive t.o be conducted on campus. 
Two bills were introduced on first 
. ::~I~~g ari.d two other. bills were 
Sen. Diane Johnson introduced -a 
bill calling ror support of fired 
women faculty me.mbers. Sen. Marc 
Kamm inlroduce<L a consti tutioaal 
amendment providingJor a senator-
a t·large to be elected before each 
Senate meeting . .. 
The tabled bills called for support 
of the United Farm Workers Union 
iT its organizational efforts and for 
f IOding or Genesa Workshop. 
Wine-tasiing party plan'ned 
, 
();:Iooet II Q6l' ~ roA POSSESSIOHOF NMCOncS 1010 ............. 
0.:-- ... ., alSJU)roAoesco.n. "~ , .... _ ... ..,..00<JC""J 
~ r\IIiO' ~roAoesaHmo.co.llf '''''''" 
..w-t *l BU$11l) roA P05SE5SIOH OF MAACOlICS l.o. .... " ... ." 
""'1196J fIot\FIAED ~ EHnNNG £NGl.1oJC). l_ 
"'" tj6I BU$11l) roA 08SC0IT'r. ~"'Go) Go _ ~ ~l 0r:I0b0!0. DEQ..UI;D"LECAUSBANflAUIt1P11oUP£R. ~'._~ • 
........,.... 3 I9U DEAD l .. """0< ...... 
......... . ... 
Rarf !ly seen foota-ge of 
the.)()ld comedian who ' 
diec' for the right to ' 
perform as he wished 
Wine selections representing an South America. Australia and • 8, 9, 1 0 8 :00 p.m. ~~ be ~:lt~~e:~ :eo~~.{~: ·~7· S::.!t~~~~ec:~e ~n:~ri! 
party Friday, to raise mooey for "'" " .han $32, Hoffman said, 1 3 1 2: 1 5 &. 8: 0 0 
Sa\'e University " Employes Fund .,) haven't got the faintest idea 
1~~ Hoffman, owner of Eastgate ~~ ~~iscJ"'~!I. t:"hi~~~~~~~ y ' Roo m 
... Uquor Mart . is sponsoring the party prepared 10 handle up to, 500 per-
at 8 p.m. in St. Francis Xavier Hall ~sons::" _____ ...:":'· ___ ..1~======:;===~~======~=======~;$!!~====~ 30.1 S.-"Poplar St. Admissioo-is $&-per. _. 
couple. • . ' . 
Profits will go into the SUE 
treasury, Hoffman said. which will 
help finance court costs of the ItM 
terminated SIU employes . . 
Ten wines will be available, 
.represef1ling vineyards 01 North and 
Saturda~ 
8 an~; '·0 p.m. 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission $ 1'.00 
v.'rn ..... nl Activities 
/ ... 
WASHINGTON (AP-)-A Senate responded. accusing Fannin of in the UniJed StnteS, could cut the 
·Oil debate 
. ..... -
~~~~~t~~ th:m~~n~~ oil e~~~C;; ~u~~~ ~m· ~~~!::a~~~e ~t t~ ~~~~ce of g'lsoline by ~our ~nts 
legislat.ion Thursday· witb little Senate· House conference Wed- Federal energy chief William E. 
chance of acting soon. nesday. _ • Simon has called the rollback 
"There a re 10 senators that know The debate centered on a ~workablp . arguing thant would 
Attempts to pass \be bill before 
Gbristmas failed in the face of •• 
jectioos to a ProViai.OIl~ to· 
recapture &by excess earned 
by the petroleum indus . ;.. 
The conferees voted for the oil 
rollback in I?lace of the tfxcess 
I sho~s split ~~~·i~ .. i~.t:i~ .. b~~ a~h~ ~ag~n Ja ' ra~~Si~~~n ~~c~iJlo~hi~:r~:~~~:~ ~~~~)~i~:<;et,!: iVf~cr~:seth~h:l: mini-filibuster which seemed sure to domestic crude oil to the SS.25 per production. • 
de lay a voteoD tbebiU until after t~ barrellc\'el of oil still controlled by Thursday's debate marked the 
' :lidr~~len:~~~'t~e a:d:.~~rstr:t: · 
objectioos to the bill. 
i., Sen·ate.: IO-day Li ncoln Q,ay feeeSS wh"ich Phase 4 regulations. - third time the Senate has ati.empt.~ be.~se~h~~~c thesenator is giving M~:~~~t~~W~s~~~r:::ti::~ ~re-:;d!n: N?~l!n~:~ a::!~it~i~~ 
4 us is the rhel,QJic of delay," Sen. the rollback, \\:Jlich would .. arrect order 'gasoline rati~ing and }!tber 
Edmund S. Muskie. p-Maine . roughly on~uaM.er of the oiJ,d~ed _mandatory fuel-savmg measures. 
The cooferees also fa iled to ease 
~~:Vii~t!~-~~otn w:~ldC!~~::d t;so~ - -
million in Wlemployment benefits to 
.,ersOOs ~aid orr by the energy crists . 
.............................................................. 
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!.'ONE OF'THE 
YEAJI'S BEST!" 
- SIuiIh. WNIIC· TV Todo,_ 
__ CwraI. N. Y. D." ..... / : 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
_a _ . N. Y. D.,,"'" "."" ....... lill 
-F,_ T""",. _ -.paper. 
,...,., l,...., WPlX· TV 
-.JOlIN HOUSEMAN 
-BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR" 
-~BoanIC(Review ( _ 
. "'\ 
"O.K. GANG, HERE'S A MOViE . • •• 
.-
• 
• 
TO SEE~. one of the most enjoy{- -
abl.e and satisfying movies that I 
have seen in a lI,ng time. In every 
way 'The Paper Chase' Btac~ upr' ----,.  
--Gene Shallt. NBC-TV Today Show 
r;-'A ·FASCI~UTING Fft.M! Timo~y 
Bottoms, in his beat performance to 
•. date, out _hining his work in 'The 
Last Picture ShoW'. John Houseman 
makes a brilliant acJing debut . . . a .. 
rare and wonderful figure." 
~.Judit.h ~ New York. MaguJ.ne 
"A WONDERFUL, WINNING 
MOVIE! 'The Paper Chase'·. is a 
wonderful achievement, consis· 
tently interesting,richly exciting. 
warmly entertaining." . 
- Res Reed. 8yndicaUci Colwnniat 
"A FINE, SENSITIVE MOVIE! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• ,. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
"THE MOST UNUSUAL MOVIE 
I'VE S'EEN THIS YEAR." _ 
.. A 1t!11~.1IIIIt IIhuted eartHl future 
of fall.lels ••• alily. I recellllllellf il as 
a _Ii~ of dmIe. COld fll c~illllren. 
~.I e5pet:iallj pH for all 51phisticaled 
adults. Rich il ilUliulion .. . dillerenl 
from ai, other fiJll Ylu'" pr.hbly ner 
seen. and I lIti.k lllal you·11 tltink aboul 
. it for a lorll.time after you·" seen it" 
- Ctt'llrSlllhI, MiBCTV 
"INTElLECTUalLY STIMULATING! . 
St:ience·ficliolfblfls willcel 1ft inler· 
calactic cbqe .. I of ·rantastic Planet':· 
-1IobS.~I. WlfilS."", 
"WELL WORTH THE ~ENTION and fully 
desenillf lite praise il won al Ihis ,ear's 
Canles Film Feslival. An meedinlly' 
unusul ,iew of 5Clme fulure world." • 
AI(IIrI. W'lt\lt " IiIt_YOI,POIo I 
"KN INTElfSTlfll; COMBINATION OF 
SCIENCE FICTION AND A11IMATION. 
A ,iSllaIIy illlqin.atiYe alltcory auI 
. hinaai ~IerHCe aid the peaceful 
co-elistelt:e of lite mild and spirit." 
. - .~'CI ",!tI, __ "' .'If ~'" 
- I, 
e;~~ i \ . m ~ ... I : "A SCi-fI HONEY. IRECOMMENO ·FAIITASTIC PlANET' FOR FUlIl Y VIEWING! Hic1Il, encrlssial Kienee· ficlion, in a.imalion. The lec:bliflC/e ilseH is faKinatinl." _""dT,ItoIn;nofl. IiIt. 'I'Oft''"''~ "A TRULY FANTASTIC FILM." 
"THERE'S REAl CHARM ANO 
FASCINATION AItoTHE·WAY THROUGH 
THIS UNUSUal MOVIf. It is iaIIIIIed · 
with orilin.al ideas ud ,i5tllIizalions. II 
is a mowie·wilh a ricb'ife of its own." 
·;PICTURE OHHE MONTH! V~'ate ; 
Ihroulh Ihis spellbindinpcienee·fictio. 6i ... ~ .. 
I adrenlure. A ,ivid tale of a planel 
_ ' '" • where Ihe dom[nanl rICe; pulel-colored 
t ' . . mankind only u lin" tame pels ·' 
•• • • - ld .. '"tl St.''''tf" .... 
... ··A seaNce·ficllOn fantas, whose 
lechnlque IS u ,"ucinallnl as lIs plot. e
-· ,ellnls wilh utonishinl powers. tolerales 
• Fl5cinallnl deplh and Imatlnallon, 
... "AN EXTRAOROINARILY BEAUTIFUL · humor an~ pathos un~erhne a fine 
FEATURHEN5TH CARTOON-A SCIENCE ' ) . \ • 1,!enture slory: ' 
FICTION ADVOITUIE. (l'S IN A CLASS ..,. '! ~ Ivd ,l~ I~l ",. fO< ~'""""" 
OF ITS OWN. EASIlYT~E MOST . e "THE MOST UNUSUAL ANO PROVOCATIVE EN10YA~U NEW ANIMATED MOVIE OF __ WORK OF SCIENCE.FICTION." 
1973. It s IIiP adnnture maSN: IS ~ _ P, I Colt..., weBS 1 ~ 
~. '" ca see sneral ",nible 
alllpries i. ·Fallistic Pla/lf!·... "BEST IETr' 
It>>tJII,,,...,,,IiIt... \. _ ..... Tou ..... ' .... 
FANTASTIC PLANET It grabs you wit~out. letting go. 
Timothy BottOl~s is tops. John 
~ous.man just about steals the 
movil!."-I.oDUd _ .CBs.TV . 
• WNE _Cfto., RENE lAlOU1 · 5o("It""' &' " RO.AHO TOPOR . RENE' lAlOUI -:.:~ COIMoUI_O ~"UII'" 
• 
.,,; , 1&51:00lIl 1,.. I'I(MI ., ST£V[N WUl • CA&I'IUC,DIlfC IOI\ tOSE PH 1l.A8RT & JOSEPH Y~'A."'jj~!,!",,,,!,""""rV 
,. "",,,~ AlAlN CORAGUER· M!lROCOIOR · lES fi lMS ARMORiAl Ip 
.-. ..._, . -
. \ 
.. AFABCINATING, ENGROSSING 
MOVIE. Jolpl HOWl8man's~rfor- ·· 
mance is outstanding." 
-K8YiD ... _ AJlC.TV ~_!" __ 
• ~D 
• ',."n .~ FI RST CARBONDALE SHOWI NG!! . : ...... : .....•......................... 
.: . ..J !!JjJ:J(IJ 
: : EN,DS SATU~DAY 
,. : "~c.r : .. ......... " 
•• • : : . - ~~~ 
· . .. '). 
• • - . - < • • • : :~ .... - ~ 
-.-..--. • . ~ ...; 1\~ ~BottAns. • ~ G 
. .a..I~'lI&i"""'_" WlgDeiPaperJobn lIoueernan • •• . : • ;;!!: l " ,:,. ~ ,~,:: .. Chase" 01 rUWYC.AA$U ..... ER SlJI'''''9 J1WDUHIol 
_ • • ~t,lI(lI,"'"'t .-st .... _""..:..c .... t'f"" 
-....:.. c,=="::.-=~.-=:.":...~ Elizabeth= . ,._Hl~~':.~=lt::;.OIW\f . 
.... --- ____ .a.:. ... o..-. ~ Wed 
. -~=-,. - I~- .... -;."::- -"""';7' l-aJ 'lbh c ~ "I.: TONITE: 7:00 9:00 
. 3 SHOWINGS EVERYDAY AT .. • YS: 7:00 AND 9:00 • . SATURDAY: 1:00 
/1:00- 6:~ 9:'00 . ' . : . ' . SAToSt,.IN: 2:00 }:oo 9:00 : 3:00 5:00 7:00. 9:00 
.............................................................. 
Teaching degrees valuable "_' 
.' for women " ~n , 'ma'ny c~reer~ 
finish their educations, or faculty 
wiveS tmo would like to take on a 
job," she said, -
A leoIciling certificate ~oesn ' t When a beginning teacher and an 
meaD you have to teach. experieru:~.ed teacher With several 
A "family 01 careers" is open ; ' dEi!rees" lIj)ply for a teaching job, 
=: '!...t~ i~t=ti"l'';~=ter~ ;'i~ting~ ~ 
0I!CI't!tari.al and buSiness education Brush School, b<!cause the school 
, 1d the audience at the Careers fM doesn't ha~e to pay as high a salary 
. i omen in Educatim -seminar Thur- to .the tJegmrung teacher . 
oday, 
"Many mmponies have training 
pn>grams and they need people with 
educatioo backgrounds to develop 
materials . (or these programs," 
Sharon Hooker. assistant coor-
dinator (or Student Activities , said. 
Many times an applicant has to be 
She advised teaching applicants 
to send resumes' in early and follow 
through with a letter if they don't 
get a reply right away, Most-hiring 
is done in J uly and August for that 
faU . she.said. because at that time. 
teachers have decided if they ' will 
return IG school , 
' She said she believes the _t 
tea~ prograin' shoold"be exten" 
dod, ' ''Ibe fll'Sf. year 'or teachinj is ' 
the myst . difficult . · J( student 
teaching were extended. teaaft5"S 
would be more prepared," she said, 
Although more m~ have been 
hired as teachers in the elementary 
schools, less women have advanced 
to become administrators , Ms. 
Swindle said, "Many women just 
<Ioo't want to take on administratiye 
responsi~lities wheD there ar.t 
openings, They can't make the 
arrangelJlents in. their family lives 
to do the extra work," she said. 
T(Kf lOUNOE ' , 
Serving NcittJre's 'Best 
TROPICAL DRINKS 
~ FRIDAY AND S~TURDAY' 
IiUTE SPECI AL 
Z()M.B1Eo,!/t $1.00 
"~ • i.,i",Ii,1 " •• i 0/,,,.,. 
li.".""," ~~i I,,,i, .iIIi,. •. 
.*' If you',. lookine for a!'8W home. 
Use the Daily Egypt ian Clauifieds. Or trying to sel l the one yOl! have. 
We've been known to bring resuJU. 
{;~e.~.g%J:~ ~~~. ~ 
~.:,.,':.~~ to seU yourself to the inte~ 
Mary Swindle: p.incipal at Brush 
School , told the group to be "adven, 
(Orous. There are so many 
fascinating opportunities in 
education besides teaching," she 
fOX EASTGATE THEATRE 
SUNDAY "LATE .$HO\rV 
said. • 
I Ms. S'W'indle ' said the teachers' 
1'narke"1 is overcrowded .- The 
overabundance of teacher s was due 
mostly to a declining mrollment in 
schools from a . lQwered birthrat : 
sIl. added, ' , 
\ 
"Each year our sch0611oses about 
two classrooms of students," she. 
said, The school has been "",lacing , 
.. . teachers as they leave but soon open 
positions 'will remain unfiUed .. " We 
P.\" 'I afford to replace a teacher if 
~~e . don't need that pos iti"" 
anymore," she -said. 
Ms. Swindle said her district 
recei ves many more applicants 
than pos iHons are available. 
beCause of the University, "We p< 
applicatioos from women who are 
gomg to be in Carboodale for a few 
more years. while thei r huSbands 
Mus ic, poe l r~' 
10 be pre st'Jlled 
a l coffeeh () u s~ 
The Baptist Student Center will 
sponsor a Coffee House from 'G p.m". 
to I a .m. Satw-day in the Recreation 
6.~om or the Johnson Building. 
Kat hy Wilkens , publicity co'or-
dina lor. said Thursday. 
The Coffee House will include 
music mainly folk-style. and poetry. 
readings. she said. # 
She said the Coffee. house is 
oriented to high school and college 
age students but everyone is 
welcome. 
"The Coffee house is a good place 
to meet people." Ms. Wilkens said . 
She said refreshments such as 
cookies, popcorn, punch and coHee 
will be served. 
11:00 P .. M. ALL SEATS $1.00. 
. ,.. 
......... , ..... . (., , " Pr~nted,.by 
the Sqatl1ern 
1! l inois 
F i lm "---, 
Society 
FI ND OUT: 
-How to 
w'ithout 
headache 
make love 
getti ng a 
How to get into the 
Pentagon's , Pants 
-What it's I ike to haVe 
36~24-36 vision (at :Ieast in 
. one" eye) , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.' .. 
• 
• 
· . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'. 
Eastern U.s. 
faces largest 
fuel shortage 
• By • .JeIhy D. _ 
__ p.- Wrtler 
Americans ' " the East keep 
I ~ "'.:,e \.":"l::e· ~ ~~ 
than ~ybody elseT' 
jut Associated Press regioo-by· 
region surv.,. ol !be ooopItry !jlows 
.lha~. their complaints ~re nol 
· unagined. The East , especially !be. 
• Northeast, is taking billBl" lumps. 
The eastern parj. , ol !be South is 
::!:an~t~t'~:'Ia.in heavily 
The . Midwest 's problems are 
heaviest in urban areas , par-
ticularly around Chicago. The 
heaVIly rural states n!pOrt no major 
problems. 
The ' Southwest , whidl has scat· 
tered ~asoIine shortages, has no 
=..r"'i.O::' ~tW':: ' :~e ~ 
troubles in urban areas such as Los 
=:eii ~:;:s o~~ ~~ . ~~ 
pockets '!If . small surpluses. The 
reason.: The tourists ha .... e been 
staying away . 
. The Federal f;nergy. office says 
the East · more severe troubles 
stem· from the fact they rely heavily 
on Arab oil. nOv.r shot off by an em-
bargo. Panic buying and other 
reasons are cited._ but the experts 
feel these are merely corollaries to ' 
the F"b oil problffils . 
until Jan. 15, the government had 
no way to smooth out distribution of 
(uel . Those stales - most of the 
Jhem in the East - who were. sup-
plied from oompany refineries using 
heavy quantities of Arab oil. got less 
gasoline. 
When the"1aw went into effectr!:s 
.. . ~' :;:.,"" st'!t!'" =I~~;ca tili<! 
place and the uneven distributions 
<XWllinued. 1be law 'was therefore 
ineffective until ~ the s tart of 
February. 
Bvt the FEO has still not been 
able t'O even out the distribution for 
February and says i~ will be Mardi 
• or . April until it · gets things 
... ~raJ.ghtened out. 
Beta Alpha Ps i 
fraternity holds 
-dinner Friday'. 
A Beta Alpha Psi Initiation Din· 
ner will be held 7:30 p.m. Friday at 
the Logan Hoose, 9 S. 11th Mur· 
~~~:e:~; ~~ ~~p~~~ 
1lwrsday. 
~ Rei., managins partner 
Ii Toudie Ross.and <1<> •• St . Louis of· 
, fi~, wi!1 be the guest speaker, Stein . 
~~e will speak m his experiences "" 
with accounting and irs future ," he 
said. 
He said a dance will be held after 
the diMer featuring Swamp H~. 
1be dinner and dance are to honor 
the new members of Beta Alpha 
P.si .~a national honorary accpunting 
fraternity . Stein said. 
. He said all Beta Alpha Psi memo 
· bers are invited to an<:"d. For 
more informatim contact Stein at 
?457..... or Charles Wylie at 549· 
9Ii3Z. 
· Vetf'ranS to offer 
joint n('~' ~ lett{'r 
The Veterans Affairs Center and 
the Southern tIIinois V"eterans 
Association .... 111 jointly publish a . 
monthly ne .... ·stetter. .. AUairs , .. 
beginni ... Feb. 15. 1974. 
John Sheridan . Veterans Club 
=~~~i~.;~~r:.~::~~~~ 
wiahinl to contribute editorials. 
feature stories. articles . 
pbot .. raphs or c~ass . ;.cts. ". 
ADyCIM interestH contributina 
materia. or .ain· & experience 
sbould can 453- . or come to 
VeterUll Outre. 611 S. 
w~ .!'YSlbe --'ett~ .WlU 
be completelr 'undet::r the two :::',:-::=. ,,10 COlly 
To thi.S day, tlfey remain someWhere amor:lg us ... 
those ~ple responsible fo .. November 22,1963! 
. .-T..-...a 
. f • ••• IIIT .,.*...,.. ~ WEEKDAYS. y. " . . ' . 7:15 '8:55 
, m ' .. EMEIU1IUE . _r' .... · ~I-t~ 5: 
_ . 7:15 8:55 
PRO!lABLY THE MOST CONTROVERSIAL FILM OF ~~~~~~.,~r<. 
DOUBLE FEATURE L·A TE SHOW 
FRIDA Y AND SATURD'A Y 1-1 :00 P •. M., ALi. SEATS 51:25 
~~~~~==~ .SEE~~~~ ~ BOT 
It's always ha;der at night 
for the 
Nighfcall 
'Nurses " 
4: 1'5 P.M. ALL SEAT 
PRESENTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF CI NEMA AND PHOTOGRAPHY· 
carefree as any 
~ exposed to in a 
long time ... a dauling 
and sustained farce, 
which is a mad 
affectionate tribute 
to every historical 
melodrama anybody 
ever saw. Wilder and 
Sutherland perform 
magically. "'lIflfVlrnn. 
performances are 
just polished bUt 
lacquereo, • -LA. TIMES 
- l.A HERALD EXAMINER 
'VERY FUNNY 
, , ,lush and lavjsh.· 
-JUDITH CRIST 
'CLASSY FARCE 
- A literate script 
with superb actors:" 
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 
A PLEASURE 
TO LAUGH I 
The acting to a man 
is wildly funny I· 
CHICAGO TRJ8UNE 
. "JUST FUNNY, 
GENE WIDER JUST GREAT.· 
out of'The ProducerS" CHICAGO_nES 
..., SUTHERUIID· . 
fresh frOm "M. A. S H: "' . 
YMlf.lAW. m 9lm1ll00ll vffifs ..r.I:I 
! ' 
. . 
t · 
Geilsshow 
on Ma.J:ch 9 
B,' Dan Sl~arn s 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writt"f 
Students will have an opportunity 
to have one last fling before final 
exams at 8 p.m. Saturday, March 9. 
when J . Geils ' Band comes to the 
-ru-ena. . 
• 
• 
· • 
• 
· 
• .. 
• 
• 
.. 
· 
· • 
· 
• A J~ G~iis 'Bi-:ad -conc~t was 
lyplifiec:U) ' Rolling Stoneflas ha\'ing 
~ "8 full house and a massive ex· 
dlange of energy between the band 
and audience ... who work to sa tisfy 
with more than 'y.Qur ordinary brand 
of bodY' music." 
• • -- . • 
However Rolling Slone describes 
their music . the group's lead singer 
Peter Wolf calls it "primitive funk ." 
" Bul no description (iot!~ full 
justice to what they:'ve ac-
cOmplished :" a unique synthesis oC 
• the most powerful sounds of the past 
(,,'en ly years. from rhythm and 
blues to high-period rock and roll to 
Chicago blues to Motown .to Mem: 
phis a nd to mid-60's rock. " wrote 
-Jody Bresla~ in Rock Magaz.in~ . 
Lead singe; 'Wolf again simplifies 
th ngs by sayi ng, " Our main ob· 
jective is just to gu'e people a good 
time without being pretent ious and 
Despite ~·ppearances. these members of .. the "Asnes and ~~i~e~~V:. ~~~!n g~l: t~f g~t~~ 
· • 
e . 
· • 
• 
· • 
· .. 
· • 
• 
"I enjoyed it immensely. With i~s 
beautiful camerawork and haunting 
musical score, it is a film that 
appeals alWays to the eyes and the 
senses." -A~C.Tv' 
• 
• 
• 
· • 
Asphalt" cast aren ' t taking their roles IVilll down. "T'hev are pic- craz.y as possible. 1 mean, we Just 
tured here in the Communications Buik3ing basement, which drain ourselves for that audience. 
will be transfonned into a subway scene during the Reader's There 's nothing as exciting as 
theatre perfonnance Fridav throOQh Ntonday. (Staff photo by 'playing in Iront 01 an audience (bars 
Richard N. levine,) really letting loose. t' 
Friday 7:00, 8:30, 1 0: ~ s· 
Sunday 7 :.bo., 9.:.00 · 
A· ud ;en~e t·' ~ · move . ha,;,n~l~e~~y·ath:e~~I~~i!~ ~~~~ 1/ prompts them to sell out large arenas ; sU£h as the one in Long 
• , ' . ...-' . '.. . ' Eeach. Cal. , which has-a capacity of 
alonn with. 'jfshe~' IS.-7GeiISaSsumedco;'rol .. a nd e. they paced the set in an ~du1ating 
• .An innovative stage production Fish, assistant p essor of speech, . :~~:~.:ff~~~~~~~i~~~Uedi~:h~~: 
which -riquires the audience to the show has four basic scenes rockers ." wrote Da\' id Resi n of 
move from. scene to scene instead of ·which .. will ~ conti~uoU5ly in dif- Rolling Stone toncerning the Long • 
. :::~~~ see~~ ~~~~~~~:~~ ~~%ti~~a~~n~in~ :'h~ha~~r;;~~ " ~ach concert. 
Theater of the spe«h department audience may see each scene in any ' . Tickets will go on sa le at i :30 a .m. 
Friday through Tuesday nights . order they .moose. . ' . Wednesday, Feb. 20 at the Student 
The production is "Ashes And A scene In a subway car wIll be Center Central Ticket Office. Prices 
Aspt:La1t," a collection of various staged in the basement .... of the are $3 .50, $4 'and $.1 .50 for SIU 
pieces 0(' lite rature , i9Pluding building to live the audience the students and $3.50. $4 .50 and .:. for 
poems and prose cuttings by such feeling of ~du~lIy being in a su~. the genera l. public . Block ap· 
contemporary authors as Dory way. Reading In a -coffee house \10111 plications are now available at the 
Previn. e.e. cummings, Philip Roth . ta~e place in the main lounge of the Stude nt Act i\' ities Office in the 
000 Lee and Olarles Rez.nikoff. building with tables and dlairs SCI Studcni Center . 
The play is about life in a big city as up,to create a reali~1ic effect . An "-
seen rrom the lower and middle adult bookstore scene will play in a 
dass viewpoints . dassroom, and a park scene wi ll be . C I . , . t t 
Adapted and di~ecled by Robert slaged on the Calipre Stage. 11' III u· a pa ell 
Ku~ana grou.p 
to take part 
\ in· world fest 
Kulana Players, black , theater 
company at SIU. wiU repr-esent the' 
~WiO~ I:!~noittein ~i::l"~r~d 
Festival or Black · and African 
CUlture. 
The SIU company compet"ll in tbe 
Olinois Slate Festival Jan. 19 at • 
Malcom X College- in Chicago. 
Ralph Greene. co·lounder and direc· 
tor m the group, was notified of 
Kutana's firstlllace standing by 
t..orenzo Pace, mairman of the state 
festi.aI. . 
Winners of the regional rom· 
peliUm in Mardl will go on to the . 
~~~~~~=..:~~,~ 
determined to participate in the in-
~;:rat~o~a:..e f;:Ji~a!";~ ~f:' 
world f_val was held in 1-' 
Programs will be made in the .I 
lorm of 3 map and timetable 10 aid : 1'111 i Ila r Fr ida \" 
the \'ie\lo:ers in finding thei r way 
around. 1bere will also be tour 
guides located a various points to 
assist the audience. 
Performances begin at 8 p.m. at 
the four locations in the Com· 
municatioos Building. Tickets are 
SI.50 and may be purchased by 
calling the speech . department at 
453·2291. 
,T.,,;g61: 
lGUILD' 
The lJepartment of Chemistry and 
Biochemis try has announced a 
seminar to be held at 4 p.m . Fdday 
in Ncckers, room 218. 
Robert E. Carnahan , head of the 
patent divi sion or the Mead. Johnson 
Company . will talk about "The 
When: Wh y . What and Uow of 
Patenting in Chem,ica l -Research ," 
! need we say more 
. plus 
'Pontiac 
Jones' 
,_,,,,11_1 "ig'" 
Student Ce';,er Auditorium 
($ i.SO for. both films) 
. :--
Up ~Madison Ave. 
"PUTNEY SWOP~" 
The 'ruth a nd C,oul Ml)vIO 
The dram. group has "COlI· 
tributod mudllO the dorilication of 
the true imqe .. the black ex-
. =.~ J:,;r~= 
........ four. ... ""' ..... and univ ... • 
lilieo. 
'Pontiac Jones' 1_,,,,11_1 _".'''00'' . 
Carbondale's favorite local h I 
The company presented its 
a&rnIIl production, "In Time," last 
__ at U. Oonoeived and 
CllQlpIIod b .... beri of the rom· 
_ "ID •• IIlilizes skits don· 
_. • __ IO ··ron~the 
.... perpel Itruggle of Black -
ArDeic:aDI . the repressive 
_ ill ~:. Greene said. 
~......... : pri5oa iii •. 
..... and the '*'«1IY crisis are " few 
spIored in the 
.... 10, ~., fcMIIia"I. FC>n.wy a. tWO 
group . ' Jo . n Ta.y or' l,ill_1 .".'''00'' ,,,,,11_1 "ig"'. 
'Medicine Wheel' ·BiIl'Hardgu·y' Anderson's 
Alt., •••• "ie., 
""1 .""1 I,.. 1-',.;". 011 Revival ""'''/~III .if" ilt. , •• 11 .. , 
,Winning -Russian love story 
will be shown, -on Channel 8-
'. ' 
rUtH WIHTED CU1D1ICE ' / 
. MEN'S 
11!e award.winning Russian love 
story "Tbe Cr&IJes Are Flying" is 
the nex t presenta tion in the 
'/Humanities Film Forum ,. Series at 
8 p.m. Thursday c:in ChanrieJ 8.' 
PrOduced and dil:ecled by Mikhail 
Kala.lozov, the 1957 fil m won the 
Best P icture Award at the Cannes 
Film festival in 1958. an((was also 
c ited for Best Director a nd Best 
Actress, Set against a World War 11 
background. " Cranes" was the first 
Russian film to be imparted to the 
United States under a culturaf ex· 
ch~fl~!f~:e~:tr:~;:::· in this 
coun t ry, New Y'ork Times critic 
Bos l~ Crowther' wrote. "Some 
things that many people may be 
slU'prised to find in a SO\det film are 
the warp and weft of 4The Cranes 
Are Flying.' These are a downright 
obsessive a nd .overpowering 
revulsion to war and. in corihast . a 
bealttifully tender. almost lyric . 
feeling for romantic love." 
The stor,. concerns two young 
lovers. Boris and Veronica. who are 
separated by the war. When 
Veronica 's parents are killed in an 
aiz: raid. she goes to live with Borfs's 
tlmily. There she is seduced by 
Boris's cousin. Racked with g.uilt. 
:~~~~~ ~o~~t:~h:~! :';~~:~~~. 
cousin. whom she does not r eaUy 
love. 
Then begins a gradual and painful' 
process of self·realization for 
Veronica . interrupted by the news of 
Boris's death . • 
Following the fi1m . Dr. James H. 
Billington. professor of history at 
P r inceton Universi ty. will host a 
.Design course·to study 
proauc.~ivity of -groups' 
The Department of ~ign will of· 
fer' a ~ course Spring Qparter 00 
spec:iai problems in design that will 
exami ne factors affecting the 
,productivity of ..groups. 
The class. Design 496-4 (section 4) 
will ,be taught' by Har ald 
Grosowsky. lecturer in design. He 
said the oourse will "use design as a 
tool to maximize the utilit), of 
l14man.resources ." •. . 
The class will be open only to 
students who aren't design 11lajors 
and will m~ from 9 to 11 a .m. 
Tuesday and \hursday in the desiln 
.. ~epartment. 
Grosowsky said the course will be' 
di\'i~ ioto three parts . The first 
will examme the factors that aHeet 
· innovative problerfl solving by 
groups. Students will utilize 
synectics. the managerial grid and 
group dynamics to theoretically and 
practicaQy analyze what makes a 
group ' work creatively. Grosowsky 
- said. 
Group members will" "get out oft. 
tunnel vision" by using analogies to 
tap the knowledge 0( other par· 
ticipants. he said. The dynamics or 
.. the group '41 11 be investigated to 
learn the processes of the group 
such as who's in run'rol bf the 
.... gr:oup. Grosowsky said. 
During the second part of the 
course shKientJ: Will work to in· 
crease their sensiti\'ity of other 
races . ethnics groups and age l 
groups by using cross~lI ure aelap· 
tion, he said. 
Students will learrvihe macro· .. 
behaviors of the cultures and will 
~ tir:t:!~~~i::::f~~~~ 
groups. Grosowsky said. After the 
members ha'i become more sen· 
sitized to other cultures. they will 
design ·an optif\l~ learning en ~ 
,rit;onment for lecrr!!jpg more about ; 
the other cu ltu~. 'I)\e en"ir-onment · 
wil~ enable perscliS t~sS into:.t · 
o:her cultures and will help them ~ 
Yo'OCk productively with members of 
the .culture. Grosowsky said. 
Students in the oourse ~'ork 
00 situation~ that are relatro to 
their majors. he said. Grosowsky 
~dw~n::.~:u~~ ~~~af: 
per.Jevel sequence to GSC 205. 
'\alioll,,1 Uall,' l . 
-fJ,.rf~)rllla "" "" s,' l 
for ""'[1, :?1-22 -
Carbondale parents who want 
their children. to see one of the 
special children's performances of 
the National Ballet should buy 
tickets a t the SlU Student Center 
now and arrange for transportation . 
'The spt.ocial performances '4111 be 
Feb. 21 a l 1 p.m. and Feb. 22 al 10 
a.m .. The ballet Coppelia will be pet. 
formed at those times as part of the 
StU Celebrity series. 
Teresa Saporoscl]enko. president 
Dr~\ IO ,;"" ",(' ~i:l"~~~fs:J:~I~idi~ck:::! 
dassroom and there will be no S!;'H~r SOt""· lUll' _. !t=:~v=. ~~~~~ni~~~} 
A "Super Sock Hop· ... wiH be held . sf.'eing" this great and fa~ous 
from 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday. at ballet. Ms. Saporoschenko said. 
the Student Center . Ballrooms A.B 
and C. 
wa"es . 
· AcC<N"ding to J im Rohr. chai rman 
~~~:~!~~f~~~!r;:~~~~!ir. 
~~:~i:: P~i~":Wi be~f;:'~O: 
· all part icipants. 
'eY~onS:C! ~r~i!l l ::eat~!:t . and 
Sit' Orl'i".slm 
,'oll,','rl (fir/"I 
A tape recording of the Universih ' 
Orchestra concert of Jan. 30 wi ll a,e 
broadcasilhis Friday by'WSIU·FM. 
discussion of " The Cranes Are 
Flying" in relation to the Pos(~Stalin 
era during which it was filme d , 
Guest experts for the discussion will 
be~Si4ney '\l onas. pr~fe~sor of 
history and.,chairman of the SlaVic 
Languages department a t the 
University Of Texas. and editor of 
the ser ies "Russian Liter~t ure in 
Translation ." . 
- Ivan Svi tak. professor of. 
philosophy at Ca'li fornia State 
University. a leading member of the 
Czech reform movement of 1968. and 
author of se\'eral books on art. fi1ms 
and politics. 
Vlado Pet ric . from the Theater 
and Film Aca~emy of Belgrade . 
Yugoslavia . . currently on 2 
Fulbright grant as professor of fil m 
history at Harvard .• Petric is a 
former student a t the Moscow F ilm· 
Institute. • 
"Humanities Film Forum" is a 
production of KCET. Los Angeles. 
made possible by a gra~ from the 
National Endowment for tJ1e 
Hwnanities . E'xecutive producer is 
Mark Waxman . The program is 
transmitted nationa lly by PBS. the 
Public Broadcasting servjce . 
40% 
OFF 
Shirts-PantS 
Suits-Coats 
Sport Coats 
Sweaters 
'·1/2. 
-P~ICE 
DresSes-Coats 
Shirts-Blouses 
Sweaters 
Pants 
~ . Monday ' Till 8 :30 
TNE IATAW' IEIIER Cf)"fl' 
!f) CAR8f)N"~IE 
.. A flawlessly written book with a swift narrative pace that 
draws the reader on from the early chapters to the last 
page. "-McCandlish Phillips, Feature Writer, NeW York 
Times. 
"Mike Warnke's confession about the horrors of Satanic wor-
ship _ surpasses any that could be coniured by the 
imagination" -Rlchard Dalrymple, Los Angeles Herald. 
6ccordinc 10 Larry Richardson. 
musiC' supen ·isor of the SIU 
tro.dcasting sen·ice. tape .ill 
be ba ni a l. the be ' i,. 01 ,. AI· 
lerooon Concert" a I p.m , 
~ ordtest ra cert was con· 
~~::!t bl~~I~)~e~n trouJar~: 
Mike 'can and does take the audience froll) hysterical 
laushter to horror and tears, Mike relates his own 'ex- . 
perlence in a way that we' all can identify with. Mike's ' 
lectures on the occult are. not only informative but ent~-
taining, FebrUary 13 · ' 148:00 PM ~udent Center Ballroom "0" Fratee Oldfie ld. Ineluded in lbe PI'OIram is t he p'relude to' Die 
... isleniDCer by . -a&,.ner : the 
~~"::' ~i::'~':y~er. 
..... y No . •. student Government APtivities Council and Students for Jesus . 
) , 
. . 
Morris Libi-a'ry get-s grant 
f-~r anti'-~~e~t se~u'rity ·system 
By Leah Vates 
.OaUy EgypUan San Writer available in the state." • Chemistry ConTeren~e . The con-.. A.datJemic excellence fund grants ference would be held ,each SPrulg, 
are made from a fund established and ~ou1d attempt to e~ semors 
FIVE N'EWl Y RELEASED FlIIKS ON !SRAE,l 
, '" " 
·A WALL IN JERUSALEM, nan:ati!d by,Richard Bur.· ton ,. • 
"DAY,9F JUDGEMENT, just released film on Yom 
Kippur Wa.r, Narrated by 1heodor Biker . ' 
"AMERleA I LOVE YOU, undffllrciund flick made by 
students at UCLA on being a Jew in America 
Morris Library will receive Ii new from the sale of the Univ.ersit(s and gradllate students (rom 
electronic screening system to, help. ,$550.000 share 10 the U~lverSl1Y "turroundlOg Ins lltuhons to the 
slop book thefts , SIU PreSident House to..the SIU F~undatlOn .. ':. gradu~te ptograjls i n chemistry 
David R. Derge announced Thur- The other II proJect's receiving' " availablti, at SI ll - , - . -
sday. . grants were : -$2,500' to Evert A.' Johnson, "TI:II RTEEN YEARS, satire. on American style ' Bar 
The ~.450 grant for the ~cuflty -$14,OO~ to ~erman R . . La.ntz, c;urator of SIU 'Galleries to acquire Mitzvah done by students ,ar'Berkley" . .... 't 
system IS ,part of.$!SS,OOO mm. the professor In socIology, to aId In a and d!splay outstanding student art ~'I BBUTZ ' LI FE' 1'97'" 
President s AcademiC Excellence program t ~ prmg ~poean scholars work over a f~v«:-year .period. The JIIIl " At 
Fu!ld that w~s relea~ 'I:h~.sday. to the SlU-C campus to stu~y . g~ant would cover acquisitioli , Films Star at 7 p.m. Tues., F~b. -~ 2' at 
TIurteen proJe~ts r~eJVed g'r8nts . -:$8.3730 to Alex C . . Warner .. display the organization Of a 0 
S~i~:r::.es~~I:ti~bugJ~~S~~:~ed ~~I~:n! P;~!~s:~o~f~~i~:l~faYp:~ ~r~~eling exhibition of SIU student HfLLEL 
computer that will-be used by the laboratory lec tures for un- -$1 ,700 to Douglas Bedient , 
Departmen' of Accountancy. The .de'gradua.e physiology classes. assistant professor of Learning -; '1 S S. UNIVER~ITY ADMISSI'ON IS FREE 
$55,350 computer will be used to -~8,300 to R~lph W. Stacy, Resources Service to upgrade the · !~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ acquaint students with available chairman of the department of facilities of the Student ' Media 
computer technology being used in physiology. to expand the memory Design LaooratOf"Y. 
businesses, -Derge said. facility of the biD-medical computer ' -$1 70f1 to Irving S Spigle 
. T¥ book security ~ystem ~'iII in th~ ~hysiology department.. associ~te professor of inslructionai 
consist of an electromc screemng . - $4 .;)00 to Donald 1\1. Miller, materials · and Fred H .-
devise that reacts to libr~y books ~s60cia te pro~essor of ~e depart· Jurgemey';, assistant professor of 
~ makes thefts more d}fficu1l. Ill. me!'t .o! physiology, to I!,s.tall ;t.nd i,ostrud..icna1 materials , to support a 
his proposal for a grant; ~lph E. mamtam a PL:\TO self-I~st~.uctlon three-day ftc-ulty development 
M~, d~n of Morr~ Library, ~ompute~ term.maJ for ~ In sel(- conference a( SIU-,C . This con. 
~lIud an estimated 3,500 boo~, Of" ~ctl~n 1';1 medical ~nd ference would expose faculty 
150,000 worth , had been stol~ m the phYSIOlogical sCIt;nces. ~LATO IS a members to availabjlity and uses of 
... past year. ne~ type of self-l"struc~lOn s.ystem contemporary instructional media 
Keith Lec1s\l(e , vice presideq,t of de.ve~oped at the Univers ity of technology . 
ac.ademic affairs and provost, said Ulmois. -$950 to C. William Horr'ell . 
he was dissappointed l hat almost no -$~ ,93.6 to Ge.orge W. ~Iack, professor of cinema and 
proposals had been r.eceived from MorTIS. Li~ary science ltbranan. to - photography. to assemble a series of 
s tudent groups for educational establIsh ~ Key Word In Context tape and slide ~ intervjews with 
projec ts that or iginate with (4{~ef . mdex !o theses and con temproary influ e ntial 
students . -..... lssertatlons wTltten by SIU ~C professional photographers for use 
Be said {iny faculty members or gra_d~at'7 st udent s and kept 10 in photography classes. 
students may submit pcoposals to MorriS Library.. -$900 to Donald E . Voth,assistant 
President's Academic Excellence -$2,~ to G.V . . Smlth,.professor professor in community develop-
Program Committee for approval to of ch~...!stry an~ bloche~lstry. A.L. ment and sociology. to purchase 1970 
receive a grant. . Cask~nassoc!ate p~ofessor of Illinois censys materials which are 
Leasure said he plans for a second che~lst!1 and bn:~hemlstry , to plan n~t usually available in the normal 
round of proposals to be evall\3ted . and lania1FPport a!, annual SIU Census Bureau publicatioM. 
bv the commiHee and awards S b - , 
granted.forthem spring quarter . kyla crew to splash down 
~~rf:a?d~lll be .glven fill semester , '---::r... . ~ 
Of (he 60 proposals received this _ 
time, t3tot5were keptlorrecon· after million-ntile voyage 
sideratlon for the next grouPlJto be . 
~~~~~~ t;nthe}~~ri~~!!:f:rs V.:i~ SPACE CENTER , Houston ' -~ " It 's a nice place to visit, but we 
recommendations to revise and (AP)-The .men of Skylab 3~splaSb wt1uldn 't want to live here ," said 
resubmit them later . down in the Pacric Ocean Friday Carr of their 12 weeks in space. 
Leasure said he has sent morning io end man 's longest space 
memorandums to aU deans telling mission, a ~million :mile, 4I84-day 
them to inform their chairmftJ and voyage of scientific research and 
faculty that he will receive ad- discovery. -
ditional propokals nnti! Mfu:ch 31 to 
be considered by the committee for 
grants. 
A'!tronauts Gerald P . Carr. 
They spent most of Thursday 
completing the packing of their 
Apollo command ship, which will 
bring them back to earth, and 
shutting down. the systems aboard 
the SkyJab space station. 
Every Sunday, MOOday, 
is 
"BEEF' OF 
BARON" 
Night 
5 until 9p.rn . • $3'95 , per person 
StlJlnding Rib Roast- Raosted to Medium 
Rare perfection and carved at yapr tablesii:ie. 
Seconds are "on the House" and a complmentary 
~ass of Burgundy wine will be served with each 
"Beef of ~ron" special t . 
Derge said these proposals 
"showed that many imaginative. 
aware, and talented faculty 
members were working hard to 
provide as fine o~ .University as 
William R. Pogue 'and Edward G_ 
Gibson return to earth at 10:17 a .m. 
CDT with the splashdown set for 176 
miles southwest of San Diego. calif. 
Officials said the men were "ready 
to come home." 
THE STUDENT ~ENTER- PROGRAMING COMMItTEE 
Spooky Tooth tickets on sale 
Less than fifty tickets ar«:- left for 
Friday night 's Spooky Tooth con-
cert. wtuch wiU be a1' 8 p.m. in 
• Shryock Auditorium. . 
, And if thE' tickets don 't sell out 
foday at the Central Ticket Office in 
the Student Center . t,hey ~'il l be 
available at the Shryock box _offiCe 
before-the con~rt~. 
Spooky Tooth began in Great 
'Britain around 1967 with an album 
titled "Tobacco Road ," . which was 
considered one of the best British 
albums in the .... ake of the BeatJes 
and Rolling Stones. 
The group splintered in 1970 but. 
reformed i..n 1972 with a few new . 
members. With a line-up cotlsisling 
of ·Mike Harrison , Gary Wright. 
Mick Jones. Chris ~ e.wart and Mike 
Kellie. ·they released. "·You Broke 
-My Heart So I Busted Your Jaw ," 
which busted into the record charts 
as..owell . 
·'Witness" is their nev.'est album , 
and like Humble Pie . continues their 
tradition of heavy British rock 
music. . 
~ All sea", are reserved and priced 
at $3 each. 
55.00 
All ladies and mens ' sa I~s 
shoes marked down - to $5.00 
for final clearance. Shop early 
for 'best selection.-
fMC! 
PRESENTS 
THE THIRD AN~UAL 
WIlla f(JCK 
FEA TURING OLDIES' BUT GOODIES 
,,,, 
FROM YESTERYEAR 
'(COME Nt DANCE 'ANP BE A PART OF 
THE LIVE' BROADCAST!" 
FEBRUARY 9 8- j 2 midnight Student Center Ballrooms 
CONTEST, PRIZES and REFRESHMENTS 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! 
S,PECIAl ·GUES T 
Sponsored b,Y 
STUDE~T GO"ERNMENT ACTIVITIES COUNCil 
r, , 
ro .- · 
I 
I Extm.eare in engineering",it makes a big difference in SI11i3I1 ears, ' . ~ 
.. 
, -
.' 
... THE SMA' ,~, CAR I . 
, -. 
You can buy a Volkswagen 
" 
Yo~can bu\ a Chev~et ~ova. 
_ \ r ;,· 
. You can buy a Ford Maverick 
. . . . ' '---,. ' .. 
You can .buy"\a Chevrolet Vega 
You can bu~ a Ford Pinto 
You can b~y a small car that 
doesn't offer Electronic 
Ignition standard 
you can buy a small car that's priced 
less than. VW's ~ost popular mod~l!' 
you cao buy a small car 
that can beat it on gas mileage!'* 
. ~ , 
you can buy a small car with up to 
20. inches more total J"liproom . 
you can buy a small carthat 
seats an extra person or two. 
you can buy a small car with two-
to-three times more trunk space. ' 
. you can ' buy a small car with 
. Electronic ignition standard that can 
save' you up to $62 'on recom-
, mended ignition maintenance in 
the first 24,000 miles alone! 
, \ ' The answer 'is a small car 
.' at your Chrysler·Plymouth and Dodge Dealer's. 
" ... . rAnd you call drive one hOlne today.) . 
' ~.o(.. eOIl"t\ll,·1j.On 0_ 0I'l ... art .. l«lulII~r$ ~;~e.ted . tll ,1 IJ"CCI • • ,1\10. 
ongOeto'nahOI'lC"'.'Get oeil'l!' preo •• ,t on .... " ".te..,.o Igc.lt ...... OcIt,~I . "'I"''"' .IIII,.".nO '''~CQ·.,.~"SS3lO, . t' .. 
• ~ ·G.,.~. 'lill/'" ~HG 011 OctCbef IlTl P~'1r SCORnct ,.,a;u,~. 
Tn .. DertOt....a o~ Pfw .. t., S~ lor .1. ";10" .. e.e CenCloItll'd an ' 7] 
"""<'lIS '" I1'II'9U~'c(lIW" tI~ PO(JI,lt. , Sc .. .-.c. Ie. IIi" .:I~C.I CtlW'l9h .ftd~fftuJ~otep" • 
""~len.JW:i ',a'-ulle. 0.11'" " ,'I,. ."ulct.d 'ro'" "n C''''IOIt'S l~CII' Gu~ • .,,, "'tts .,.~ I latlOf ' ale, UMU on' "."O",' .... ';a.,. 01 SIO.OO pet """". 
. 
..... 
/ 
~CHRYSLER 
~~ CORPORATlON 
e 
SEE All 11E ~ AJ YIUI CZ!I1IUIBl. 
SEE 11E IIUSTBIS AMI IIAIJANTS AJ YIUI ~ IIAlBl 
. 11r.t~lt\ 
~ 
.' 
- , 
r'-
! ' 
, \ 
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Better-gas supply dowhst.ate 
.\han in Chic~go m-etro area 
CHICAGO ( AP)-Ga~oline is measure would eliminate " p~n ic administrator of the Fed,.ral 
ffi::.sre:~l~a~~~~a:~~~'~ ~eUJ~~:I '~n!~:y h~h~:/dw~l~iah~P~~ ~n:~'~~~~a~~ he ha~ no proofs 
. ::s=!t ';~~~~~~ :Ar~. it ~~~;:o~~~~:~t~:t "J~~~n:i~~ pe~li~~:~!S~~~i~i~~~~:~1 ' 
And various officials indicate they Earlier. Robert Jacobs. presiden\ frude oil in the' forme l 1ncreases in 
aim.ao rind out why . . of the association. had urged service wholesale ' prices of gasolini': !O 
For a fourth time iri a row, the station attendants to check the fuel re tailers e-arly 'each monl h. The 
Olicago Motor Club reported- in its gauges on the cars of prospective Iet,ailers. in turn, are allowed to 
weekly survey that the gasoline buyers and refuse to seU gasoline to pass on.the higher costs by raising 
shortage is being felt more sev~y them unless the.y- were three- pump prices. 
in the Chicago area than elseWhere quarters empty. ' A dealer e'xpecling pigher 
in the region. Seri. Adlai E . Stevenson Ill . 0·111 . .wholesale prices early in the mOllth 
Stali'ons outside the Chicago area announced Thursday that the senate might hold back lower-cost supplies 
-stay Open longer hours. the survey Commerce Committee woUld hold a on hand at the end of the month. ht> 
said. 'and they don ' t employ herahng in Chicago next Wed- speculated. 
allocation systems of the type used nesday. in an effort to head off a He also said that if investigations 
in Chicago. repetition of .the gasoline "squeezeu reveal that downstate art!as are 
'Ibesurveyindicated20per.centof in the Chicago area at the end of getting a greater proportion of 
Chicago area stations are closing by January. gasoline than Chicago, his office 
noon bch day and ' another 20 per . " The closing of many ,service would recommend a redistribution 
cent are closing as soon as they sold stations in the Chicago area in the to make more fuel available in the 
their daily aUocation-sometimes ·Iast· few days of last month and the metropolital1" area. 
by mid-mornin~ . . .. . existence of long lines at stations In a related evelopment, Gov . 
The survey also showed: the club -which continued .to sell gasoline Daniel Walker 's top energy aide, 
Siid. that75percenlofChih.goarea caused widespread public in- James W. Cook. .said he expecit!d!l 
stations are HmiUng sales to $2 to $5 ~~ience and, in some instances:- decision by the"end of next week on 
per customer and neady all severe hardship," Stevenson said. whether lllinois will en1er into some 
l1letropolitan a rea stations are "There were ,~ports that the lype of state gasoline rationing. 
closing on SlIndays. ~ O1icago MetroJ>9lltan Area did not Cook said there have been 
"Elsewhere in Illinois and oortfte),n get its fai r shafe of gasoline," he " practical" problems involved in 
India~a , however, 80 per cent of the said. "There ere also reports that rationing systems lapnched· in 
stati~ns sUf\!eyed rel?o~ted they there ..... as 90 real shorta&e, but th~t several other states, 
have Imposed no sales limits, and 80 rumors of a shortage led to paruc - "One way or the other. I'm sure 
per cent Teported their gas supply baym,g-:" " we have to-do something within the 
/. 
~lear after y~ar, se!pester 
"Iaftersemester, tire ; 
CollegeMaster-from ' 
Fidelity Union Life has 
J;Jee1.l (he most accepted, _ 
most popular pl~n on . 
campuses JiJI over America. 
. Find 9utwhy. '.,' 
Can the Fidelity Union ~ 
CoUegeMasfer~ 
Field AssO,Ciate . 
. in younrea: ._ . 
ph o'n e CDlleoeMasrer® 
549-7321- b _ .' 
717- South Uni.v.ersity 
outlook for next \\ eek was good~ the fevenson said next week 's next 10 days." Cook saia, "even if I 
Motor Club said. hearings woulciatlempl to deter - \\'e de-cide not to act: ' WAN.LAO·S ARE WHERE THE BARGAINS ARE ! 
0~1~d~t ~~epe~e~~~~OJtlas~a~~~: ~~,~ ~hk~;;i~11r~~~~~~~ni~~ rliiiijiiiiiiiii'i.i •••••••• i •••• i ••••• 1 reported they stayed open on Sun· ' agai!V 
days , the survey said. _ ., Ol~t:rlrederal invesligators ar:.e 
Meanwhile- in Chicago, an Illinois Chec~ inlo the po!!sibility th~ t 
~~~? I~"~!~I~r:ti!~~Ot~i~r!:~~~ ~~C~gO ~~t-a~~~nl~~:li~d ~~ 
$3 minimum on gas sales. January in anticipation of selling it 
O~l~b:~:;~~~~~i~~·.~!~~lr:~~~en~ al~!~~~ Pri~:~e~~~n~~n~~giOna l 
. -
·Dri1.:e ~pl"- lo regisler 
j(Jc.ksoll CounlY 1:ole'rs 
/ . ~ 
By Ra ndall R. "05 Liski 
Daily Egyptian Special Writer 
primary. along wH n lhe t\ pril 2 
Ceunly~ Board election and April 13 
school board eit' cDon. 
A vo ter registration drive will be In addition 10 the regist rat ion 
conducted a~ lhe Student Center . ontce at the Sl1ident Cenler , persons 
W~ne~y . through ~turdflY · The will be able Ie register at the County . 
drive IS bemg CDordma led by the Clerk 's Olfice in Murphysboro 
Jackson County Clerk and Student Feb. 19. Residents of the City of 
Government . . Carbondale may also register at the 
In order to regisler here a person Ca rbondale City Clerk's Office 
mUi t be a United States citizen, weekdays through February 19. 
have resided in U1inois and lived in a Februar y 19 is the last day pe:rson~ 
precinct 30 days by March 19. and be may re~ister to vole in the primary. 
18 years ol,age or older \mor'before If a person has been registered in 
Mar:ch, 19... . Jackson County but has moved his 
., Registration Will. be con~ucted In ." residence without notifying the 
rooms C and O. third floor. Student County. Clerk. their registration is 
Center. . " . invalid. For information on updating Personswllt~~bl!tor~gls~r ~o~u~r~r~~~i~s~tr~a~ti~~~· :~:I~I:th:.~C~o:u:n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J, ~~ntt:'o~ s: :rda7. m Wed - CJerk at 684-2151. 
Person' registeri ng to vote 10 
Jackson County will be .Iigibl. \j> 
vote in t he Ma~ch 19 Illinois 
V ;01; 11111 -SI" II lis, 
p;nll;.III. RomlHH.'k 
10 plll.l' SUllrlny 
Weeklad dassic:a.l music concerts 
on campus include recitals by . 
vidiDilt Jobn St.- and pianist 
· __badt. -
St.-. who is the ClOI>Certmast .. 
~ the Uni-sly OrdIestra. will 
_I. _ recital at 3 p.m . 
~ ill the Old JItptiat Faun-
datioa 1lIapeI. • • 
,,-panied . by pjaQjSt Robert 
Hale aad ...u;. Jams SIroud. 
_ wiIf.,..term SIr.viD&Ity·s 
"Ehllie." Loaa!r'. ''Sonata /V" 
aad Saiat.-· .. ua ........ Op. 
e. .~. bac:t, ..... is • ...-
• wiD poriarm Ie' ...-
reci all p.m. _y iD ."..,.. AlII _ JIor _
., . _'0 _ta· 
XUII 'iII G _" .... ''Sonata • E:r'G ....... _ .. 
.. al.t..~~IIIN~f: 
IlIA _." _ '0 .'Out ~ _........... _ ..
... 14. DIIIr E8IPIi!". "*'*' e. I~. 
-.' 
I 
' PHASE II: 
.EDUCATION 
Black 
Saturday, February 9, 1 974-
The ~Ied Program 
9:00 A.M Registratim ' and General Sessiqrkl IliOOs River Rcxm 
(Student C<!nt..- ) 
10:00 AM. HEAL lH : " Btact< Health Needs & Delivery Systems" -
Illinois ij;i¥er Room 
EDUCATION : "9 1adts and the Crisis in Higher Educati(J'l " -
MissiSSippi River Room. ' 
WELFARE : " B.1ack Ma~/Blacj( Ferha~ Relationship & the 
Black Famity" - Ohio RiWf'" Room 
12:00 P .M. BREAK FOR LUNCH 
2:00 P.M. HEAL lH : " Genocidal Aspects 01 Btad< He;llth" -
Illinois River RCDTl . 
EDUCATlON : " I.eomlng and Testing Methods: _ they Af-
fect the Educatim of Blac;ks" Mississippi River Rocrn . 
WELFARE: " Ecmcrnic Status & Dewlapment 01 the Btade 
Family" - Ohio River .Ream. 
SPECIAL WRllER'S WORKSHOP: COnducted by W. E ___ Red- ' 
"*'. Poet In ResIdonoe. Unlv . 01 cal . at 5acremento and Mr. Ray : 
Hill. Poet "'.;. Writer. Rutgen Uni.entty. -..nt. New Jersey. 
6:00 P .M. OPEN SESSION 
~;:'E~ON ~~~~C~~I~R~W.~N~N~~~~~S ~~ 
CARBONDALE coMMuNITY . • 
.... -.\..". 
~ . ~ '-, ,~ "'~ 
,..,."".'. '$0; 
.... ~ i, ... 
. ~~,;;.. 
' ~"""';' . :~:(~ 
DE· " LIVER--'" S'I . . , . 
HOT OR COLD SUBMARINES ' 
EVERYDAY 
HI OOt! PO r ,s} lJ 
The ·Rev. Charles Wa 'ms, county."chairman of the Red Cross 
blood drive. (seatec() sign~ a contract enabling ' SIU faculty. 
staff and retifeeS-a'tld their immediate families to receive free 
SUNDAY 
549 -3443 
and Joe Ragsdale. personnel officer. look on. (Staff photo by blood .• Josep/f"M. Yusko. director;o:f~pe~rson~:ne:=I. ~be:ne~f~it:s.~(I~ef~t~) _J~~~!!~!!~~~~~~!!~~~~!!!I~~~ Dennis Makes) • 
. Red C~OSS ~a'ct :::> r '-
1}ecessitates ' quo~a'-, 
Under provisions of a contr3(.1 
signed with -the Red Cr"oss Thur-
sday. SlU faculty. Slaff'ij,nd retirees 
arid' their immedia te families will. 
~~VlWe~,:;~t.h J~~~~~J~.r :~ 
sonnel officer. said Thursday. 
-En \. i rll n III (' nia I 
( ' CHIr~ (' U ff (' ,'ed 
A courS(' in "E\'ironmental Ad-
nl,.inislralion and Policy For -
mula t ion" is being offe red by the 
Depl. of Governm ~n l Spri~g 
Quarter for "Students mt('r<"Sted In 
cJwi r.onmental problems. ,- -
'Assistant Professor Egon 
Kama rasy ." who _ will t eat' h the 
(.'Oursc. said it is listed in the Spring 
. _ cata log as " Public Admimstr:\lion .·· 
' "1"01 afra id studeqts intert-5tC'd in 
administration rat he r t han th Q' 
. cnvironm,! nl wiWregister for the 
course." Kama!"as\' said, " I would 
rather ha\'c studen t s \\'ho are in · 
Le rested in cm' iro nmc ntal 
problems ," ' 
. The benefits · of the contract will 
~'M~ o~:r\,~ ~m~~~i~iid~t~! 
Red Cross b loodmobile v,; 11 return 
to campus in Jul~' and l)()Ssibly {)C. 
tober . 
II is important that Ole' faculty 
an<!..Jt aff members turn ou ... for the 
two remaining visit s of the blood 
drive or the benefits of the (.'ontraCi • 
.. i ll be lost . Ragsdale sa id . 
TIle Jast visit or the· bloodmobilt.· 
oollected 437 units of blood donalt.od 
by Unh'ersity fa,culty. staff and 
st udents, he said. Ragsdalt' strL'SM-d 
that if the quota isn 't mel with the 
two visi ts of the bloodmobile then 
the fret! blood \\ill txo discontinued , 
H{' said tha t only if one quarlL'f' of 
thl.' 3.600 faculty and staff members 
gi\'t~ blood will e\'L'f)' faculty . starf 
and re tiree and his immedial(' 
ftHlJil}p be elig ible for free blood. 
The blood drin! must colh.'ct 
nearly 500 more units of blood 
during the next Iwo \'isits of lhe 
bloodmobi le if the ' g uarantee is to 
continu~. h~ said. ' . 
r-
. Pitcher J Cold Draf, 8ee~ 
$ .100 
l 1 a.m.-6 p.m. -Every Fri'day 
. , 
That's not '-cutting any slack' 
Buitalo Do.~s 
25 .. DRAFT ., 
C ~~T. AfTERNOON 
. I I :00 to -6:00 
": see 
SPOOKY TOOTH 
. in.person·_ 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
F.ebruary 8 at 8:00 P.M. 
pnd hea~ their new album 
Spook.y :r0 0 11l m;lkp$ l h e u (iebul on Ihe Isl ;InOI;llj.·1 WI!h 
WITNE::SS . l l1 c[ u,1('~ ALL SEWN UP. Occ,IIl01 Pm .... ~ ' SIl1~c:. 
On My Hear l. A$ ~ (Jr.q As The World Keeps TUlnmg . 'o01l. ! 
Ever Stray AW:JY Ttungs Change . Or e.1 m Me A Mount iun. 
Sunllg h! Of My Mind. and PyramidS 
Pr~duced by Spool\y TOQlh SW·9337 
I 53,69 1------
iscount records 
Doily ~. Februowy 8. 1974. Pogo 15 
.... 
. -i", 
I 
I 
i 
I 
: ' 
I 
! 
. . 
li1t~r~at.iori~1 Fest to. f~'at~re 
~frlcan danc~-s, karate cho:ps 
, By Breeda · ......... 
Dally EIYJIIIaa _ Wriler 
..r;o . Everything ' from African ' daPces 
to a karatedemonstratioo wiD Qol-
fered at the~ Internatiooal Festival 
~ch begins Mooday. 
The festival ; sponsored by the In· 
ternational Student 'and Faculty Af· 
fairs Office of International 
~tion, wlll 'run until FeD! 17. 
LepoIdo Neira, chairman of the 
festival, said Wednesday. 
E vents scheduled for Monday 
through Thursday include a series 
ri colfee hours , an International 
Film Festival and a teach-in , Neira 
said. 
The corfee hours will be held from 
I to 4 p.m ., Monday. through Thur· 
sday in lbI! International Lobby "Of . 
Woody Hall. 
A d ifferent country will b~ 
featured each day by a series of 
slides depicting it , Neira Sfld. . 
On Monday • .Father John D. ·Rice. 
a soci~ grattuate stud ... t , will 
_ slides em Ireland. 
TUesday, the featured COWitty 
.will be Colombia . with Maria 
EUII"IIia Romero. an anlhnlpology 
m~j;r:t~~~~ ~w':i. 
nesday and Lui. DoS Santos. a 
business admini,stratim major . will 
present the slides. . 
Thursday, WoIfBang Bitting ... . an 
electrical ~ing major. will 
present slides em Austria. 
'1be ooffee hours are ~ to 
everyooe," Bill f:omadel, one'of the He saidan exhibition of the oo~­
organizers 'o( tlleratival. said. . ties will .be presen!ed from noon to 5 
"'l}ley. should provide a friendly at- p.m. Feb. 16 and (rom'1l :3O a.m. to 
mosphere in which to meet people of 2 p.m. Feb. 17 in. Student Center 
different" countries." Ballrooms A, B aOd C. This will in-
'Ibe. trilemational· Film Festival dude tables set up in the ballrooms 
will be presented from 7 to·g p.rn: with' various items Cram the dif-
Monday through Thursday in Davis' (erenl countries on display , he said. 
Auditorium. Wham lOS. . . Paik Cook of t-he Korean 
A teach-in will be presenlf3(i at Associalioo said he urges town 
7:30 p.m . Mondl'lly in Student Cl!nter people and students to talk with the 
Ballroom 8 . • CoreiJitn students al the exhibitioits . 
~~~ ~~~~~3on!f~~~e:~ " 1 Lhink it's ~portant for people 
Ricardo cabaUero, president of the ::~~::«;i~ ~~'';Sw~.:re~ 
Latin American Student · displaying items, artifacts qnd 
~s:~:nOO;a~lhe guest speakers aafts (rom our home." 
will be the chairman of an Iranian 'A Festival of Performance, a 
Student Organization in California variety sb9w 3 will be staged from 7 
who will di.scu.sS life in Iran. to 9 p.m. reb. 16 in StUllent Center 
TIle main events \\.ill be kicked off Ballrooms C and D. " Each foreign 
Feb. 15 with a formal inauguaration association will present a type of 
from 7107:15 p.m. in Student Ceo- performance-a play. dance or 
ter Ballrooms C and D. Master music." Fornadel said. 
Sang Ki Eun, superintendent 0( the • . Tlie festi .. al will be topped 01T by 
Eun Institute ol the- Tae Kwon Do in an International Buffet from 11 :30 
Rockford, 'tNiU lead a team of black am. to 2 p.m. Feb. 17 in the Student 
experts in Grand T~ Kwon Do. a Center .Rennaissance Room . 
.fcrO~ ~~~~e'and 1'1.# intramural The P.i:ice 0( '$3 for aduJts and $2 
finals in sports such as table tennis. for children will buy patrons all 
bowling, billiards, and vplleyball 
wiD be held from 9 to 11.:30 a.m. in 
the Billi4rd and Bowling Room of 
the &udent Centa". 
• Competition .will be between 
various .udent associations and a 
trophy will be awarded to the win-
ners . F"""'t'l said. 
WANTED!!! 
People ~ To Ann'ounce 
. . 
News At,. WIDB. Some 
xperience. 
/. 
Preferred.' 
Contact Don St~on 
536-236, 1 
(WI08l 
-WIBB. 
~Q' 
···TogetherrRadio· ... 
I F YOU YlANT TO KE EP OUT OF THE RAIN FIND 
A PLACE TOSTAVIN THE DAILT EGYPTIA N 
CLASSIFI ED UNDER FOR RENT 
on U.S. 5 I 
seven mil"~ north of Carbondale 
Steak~ • Chicken. Seafood 
speciai th is week: Spaghetti 
Pork Tips wit l! Countr y Grll VY 
• 
.' 
I" 
BELTS 
PANTS 
• -SHIR.TS 
COATS 
SWEATERS 
• 
• OFF 
Fire department kept-busy 
'by four bla~es Wednesday"~ d~j~ VU. . By David KonbIIIb 
-Dally EgypIIaa _ Writer 
A ' number or f ..... kept the Car· 
• bondale' Fire Department on the = ~.y night , ~ Capt. 
1be" 'most damage occUrred at a 
l)ay and straw-lilled bam northwESt 
or Catt>mdale 00 Airport Road near 
Southern D1ioois Airport , Jacksoo 
.said. 
Eleven· horses were in the bam 
when the fore broke out. All escaped 
· ID1Ul)'· 
menl wiU never be able to lelfhow 
the blaze, seen aU ~ the way from 
downtown Carbondale , started. 
The fi re' department was not 
called in time to save lbe bam. " We 
mncenlrated on keeping the fire 
away from the other buildings," he 
pied. 
Thi 50 by 60 fOOl mj!lal exterior 
~1t'~~~e~vei::a.~ae sh:~i~;~ 
JaCQuot said. 
1bere was also extensive fire ' 
damage at the Re-new Auto Center 
Ta~ ~~Ie Shopping et:nter • 
ThO bam was worth • hell of a lot 
.more than we've got insurance on 1l1e fire department was called 
it," said Louis Jacquot, owner . about 6:40 p.m .. but they v.ere not 
"We d.Jn' t know yet how much in time to prevent the roof (rom 
damage there is . the adjuster has caving in •. Jackson said. 
not been out yet." said Ms. Louis The buil.ding is owned by Oterry 
· Jacquc;t . • Realty Co. and leased by Bill Odum 
Jadtson said that the fire deoart -......a West linden Street . -
. ... 
Ac. tivities I 
Friday 
Recreation and intramura ls : 
Pulliam gym, weight room, ac-
tivity ~m <1 to 11 p.m., Pool 8 
p.m. to midniihl. women 's gym. 7 
to 10 p.m. • 
· Crisis , Intervention Center · No 
problem is· too small : ~ates 
daily . 8 p.m. to 2 a .m. , 457-3366. 
Iranian Student Association : 
¥~~ing, 6 to 11 p.m .. Student AJ:.-
UVIUes Room B. 
I.V.C.F.: Meeting, 7 10 9 p.m .• 
Student Activities Rooms C and 
D. 
Wine Tasting Party : For the benelll 
" .m the SUE (Save University Em-
ployees defense fund ). 8 p.m" St . 
Frans:is ~vier Oturch. SS, spon-
sored by Newman Center. 
Latter Day Saint StlJdent AssQ : 
Meeting , 12-1 p.m., Student Ac-
tiyities Room B, • 
Southern Illinois Film Society : 
" Putney Swope" and- "Greaser 's 
Palace," Student Center Ballroom 
" 0 . 7 and 9 p.m. 
Women 's gymnastics : ' SI ll' 'I s . 
Canadian Nationals, 7:30 p.m., • 
Arena. 
Qlltural Affairs concert : "Spooky 
.. Tooth ," 8 p.m . . Shryock 
Auditorium. 
~A: 2 to 3 p.m .. swim team. a to 6 
• p.m, gymnastics team. 4 105 :30 
• p ,m., varsity bask~ball . 
Qimpus Q;usade for Otrist : Bible 
Study, 8 p.m .. 12Q5.. FreE'man. 
EAZ-N Coffeehouse : Free entertain-
ment 9 p.m. to 1 a .m.. Arnie 
Abrams. 816 S. ·llIinqis . across 
from McDonald.'s, Wesle\' Com--
mWlity ·House. -
Dept. of Chemis t ry and 
Bi~hemislry : Departmental 
semmar, Dr. Rob~rt E. Car -
nahan. patent division, Mead , 
Johnsoo Company. "the 'when. 
Why, What and How of Patenting 
in Cllermcal Re;carch ," 4 p.m .. 
Neckers 218. . 
Philosophy Club : Ml"CIing, 7 ( 0 10 
p.m., H~e Ec Lounge. 
Students ror J esus : Prayer Meeting, 
7 30 pm, Student Chn~lan Foun-
dation 
O'.ristians UnJimited~ Bible Studv 
and Feilov.tSh~ 7to 8:30p.m .. Ac-
t iviti~-Room A. 
Free- School : Workshop , 3 p.m., 
Student Otriilian Foundation. 
Saturday 
Recreation a~ i·ntramura ls : 
Pulliain gym, ~~ to 7 p.m .. 
weight room , a9iV'ty room 1 to 11 · 
~y~.,: r::,\~ ~. ~1. ip11-::- women~~ 
New-man Cent.er : Prayer meeting. 
10 a .m. , coffee and cookies later . 
Crisis Intervent ion Ceitter~ No 
problem is too small : operates 
daily 8 p.m . \0 2 a.m " 457·3366. 
J'tr;~i~g , S~~e~~ 7 ~~~~~~~~;~ 
Activities Room A. 
Strategic Games Society : Meeling, 
10 a .m . to 10 p.m., Student -Ac-
tivities Room C. 
§O'PC: Jack Flash recoM concert , 
Ballrooms A, B, and C. Sock Hop 
"'ith WIDD broadcasting livt'. 8 
p.m. to 12 raidnight. 
SGAC films : "Little Faust' and Big 
Hals),:' 8 and 10 p.m .. Student 
Center Auditorium . 
Basketball sports day : 9 a .m. to 
4:30 p,m., Arena. 
Cyc ling Club : Sceni c cycli ng 
through Southern Illinois. 2S to SO 
miles. leave 9 a .m . from 
Shryock- route ·lo be determined. 
Group~ Test ing Calendar : Dental 
Hygiene Aptitude Test, 8 a .m. to 1 
\ p.m., Morris Library Auditorium : 
Law School Admissi on test, 8 a .m. 
to 1 p.m .. Lawson 171-
School of Music : Small vocal en-
se mble fes tival , Rober t 
.-' Kingsbury, coordinator . 8 a .m·. to 
5 p.m .. Lawson 151 and 161. 
S",imming : SIU 'IS. Northwestern . 3 
p.m., Pulliam pool. 
Women 's varsity . basketball : ·SI U 
,'s . NIU, women 's gymnasium . 
Southern Sports Day : All da\·. 
Women 's G\'m , PbUram Gvm aOd 
SIU Arena: . 
1.4e 
NOT 110' 
OVIR JOo.OO',Olg 
CBIZy;aDBSE BILLIAl1DS 
Fire officials said the blaze star-
ted in the roof or the building. It 
probably started when the heater in . 
the ceiling caugh~ fu-e. Damage is 
EStimated a~IO,OOO by fu-e officials. 
Shortly after 5 p.m. a gre;l'" fuce 
broke Oll( , at 610 ·N~ Almond" St ., 
Jackson said. Some .C. the kitdlen 
cabinets burned but that was the ex-
tent or the damage. 
Before 6 p.m. the fire department 
was called to Neely Hall to cOntain a 
ftre that broke out in an electric 
dryer on ' the sixth floor . Jackson 
said. "'There must have been a short 
in the works ." 
The only damage was to the 
motor or the dryer. 
A false a lann" from the-Schneider 
dorm at 1 :~ a .m. end~ the day for 
the firemen. Jackson said. 
MASSAGE p·AR;L·OR. 
Relax w i th the utmost in comfort 
*" F~II Body IVoassage ' * S~ish IVoassage . 
* VIbrator 1Voa~ *' Fir'iger Tip IVoassage 
.. Women'Massuer Ava ilable 'b y Appoin~t r-
OPEN' lla.m .--Midnite MON-SAT 
. 4p.m.-1Op.m . 0 101 SUNDAY 
Across frOOl the Ca'rbondale ' Bowl 
103 N. Glenv iew 549-8813 
~ ----+-+-+----------+ 
~ 
Sun. Nite: 
, 
. , 
, 
, 
' . ' 
'. 
.Stricter r ·ules ·a(f e.ct 
, . . /, " 
appeal .of (log's life 
$iS for the fourth . $85 (or the "fifth . put the money and a record of the 
$ISS for the sixth and on but not to violation in-an enV'elope. TIle owner 
By Dan Hor 
Dally EgypClu Stall' Writer 
elCceed $500. wiU then escort lfi warden to a 
Dog owners in Carbondal~ wh9 If a dog is caught without a leash courtesy box in' ~ich the envelope 
ailow·their dogs to roam the.slreelS but .has a city license, the ov.'Per ,of will be.dropped. The warden will 
without a leash or try to save a f~ the dog '+'ill be served a notice of the then ",'Tite out a receipt for the 
bucks by not buying a dog license violation at the ~e. The fine payment. . 
will be playing a hectic game of Jl1USl De paid within five days. after · When the receipt is received. the 
hide-and-seek with two city animal wtUch the matter will go to oourt . owner may claim the .dog. 
wardens patro,ling the streets seven If the owner is not with the dog , However . buying a city license f':lr 
daTheY5 aexwteelfend" ed sh' Ills of the war: ~ the animal will be kept at the police .il dog can be done only after other 
department wuil contact with , thf! requirements ~re4 m(!. . 
dens are some of the changes in the O\4Iner is made, The owner may. . The fir~ thing to do is to get: a 
prOcedures of the Animal Cont~ol daim his dog once the fine is paid. rabies -shot for the "dog at a 
Qivisioo of the Carbondale Police If the owner cannot be contacted, veterinarian: s office. The 
Department , announced .Thursday the dog will be brought to the -veterinarian will then give the 
by Ron Trenticosti, communications Jackson County Hwnane Shelter. A owner a cerificate. 
<ificer at the police department. notice of the violatioo. will then be The owner ·must then go to the 
The d\a.r!ges, covering difg im· sent to the owner and the dog V.11J be Jackson County Treasurer 's office 
poundment and payment of fines , reJeased once the fine is paid. where he will pay a $4 registration 
are the result of an animal control Any dog brought to . the humane fee and receive a tag for the dog cer. 
crdinance passed by the carbondale shelter will be held for seven days tifying that the animal has been 
City.Councii Jan. 21. The changes go before being put up for adoption. given a rabies shot . 
into effect Feb. 15. . if the dog does not have a city Once the owner has received thE: 
The ordinance requires tha t dogs license and the owner is V.1th the r~ies tag, he can go to eity Hall 
be leashed whene\'er off the dog , the owner will .be required to and buy a city license. 
premises d owners. The ordinance pay the fme and get a city license , . Raymond Dillinger . Jackson 
also sets the licenSe fees at $4 for • before the warden's shift is ended County Treasurer . said the 54 
neutered animals and $7 for that day , . registration fee is put into a 
unaltered animals. . If the owner is not with the dog . separate fWld. The rWld is used to 
Under the ordinance. a SS fine for the animal will be taken to the pay for any damage a dog in the 
a neutered animal or a $10 fine for humane shel.ter .. The owner must -muDty mi~ do. , 
unaltered animals ~'ould be then buy a CIty hcense 'and pay Jtle The striNer ordinance and 
.m.arged the owner for the first ..Hae.. before lhe dog is released. measures to be taken by the war. 
violation. All unlicensed dogs whose Ov.l1ers dens a lso affect student dog owners 
The fine for neutered nimals are unknown will be eruered on a whether they be on or off the SIU 
would be. doubled for each sub· log sheet whiCh is posted at the campus. 
sequent vit.lation. Fines. for police. dep<y1ment and updated All the UnivP.I'sity dormitories 
unaltered animals are SIS for the daBy, / have been annexed by the city, 
secona violation. S25 for the third, City license fees and-fines can be Therefore. all dorm residents at SIU 
S'pla,~hd()wlI live 
on WSIL ·FM 
Live coverage of the splashdoW,n 
of Skylab Four can be hf!a rd at 
10 :05 a.m:· Friday· 00 WSIU·FM 
(91.9 on the radio dial.) 
1be coverage' is expected to run 
Wltil approxim.ately 10 :30 a .m. or 
uqtil the mndition oilhe astronauts 
is known after their landing, 
Up-&cHiate library " 
CHICAGO (APl-The Associatioo 
01 College Libraries plans to make it 
easy for a student to grade his alma 
mater's library. 
1be a.s&OCiation has recei ved a 
grant of '$9,250 from FieU Enter· 
prises Educational Corp .. 
publishers ' or World . Book En· 
cydopalia. to rewrite the " Stan· 
dards for College Libraries," not 
updated since firSt published in 
1959. 
Novelt 
A;I 
C,.llt 
Film 
A"fo",ofiv; 
'en~'~1 Non- 'I 
• • f ...... Itelton ¢" 
paid j;lt City Hall during regular are considered Carbondale 
(.-b.usiness hours . At any other time residents and must comply with the 
the warden may accepl payment for . cityts ordinance. 
~censes or fin~ , .. . The part .of campus conlaining 
4When l.he warden IS paid . he "111 school buildings is not part of the 
.... c .. '*' • l.ieW. Pl., .. 
• 1IoNf"·"· • Ti'" '.,ville 
• .''''1. p';";' 
c~".." ... 'UtI ti.~. A";" Sfl-JlDI ........ 
c..,.,. T'III'''''' c. .• ,,, 'IIC'.!I''' ' ,,,'Iun 
BOOK (I ·WORLp-. 
901 So, l u.rsolS It. \ 'ESUE 
city, However. any student hopiqg 
to hide from the animal wardens on 
campus wi ll find no relief. 
captain John Robinson of the SIU 
Security Police said Thursday that 
efforts to cootrol dogs V.111 be iri· 
creased. because of the .. worsening 
siluatioo or dogs m campus, 
According to University 
regulations • . ~ny <log 00 campus 
Liquor Store 
109 N . .... ashinglon 
457-2721 .-
99 Fth 
Nelson County 
Bourbon 
4 98 Qf . 
must tA a leasfi . RobjnsQn said if 
a University poli man finds a dog 
m campus in violation of the or· 
dinana., !.he dog is laken 10 !.he 
rumane shelt .... 
Robinson said that he believes 
arrangements wiU be made .bet. 
ween the UnWj!!"sity and the city 
oonceming dog control in the very 
near rut~ . 
5t 
'CROWN 
RUSSE 
VODKA 
2 88 Fth. 
79c Fth 
* * BEER * * * Schlitz 
1 24 
1 2 o~ , 6 pk. 
Old Milwaukee 
1 19 
I 2 o~ , 6 pk. 
new item 
Schlit:z: 
r ALL Boy 
24 0%. can ' 
SOc a can 
2 90 
for 
Now il the tim. ' 
Hanley's 
2 .99 
24 / I 2 o~: Ret. to cIi"~Y.r 
OUI' gr.:at bUYIl1 
Crease'entertainswi.thout makirtg d~nia1ids 
By Dave sw.ar. 
DaUy Egypdaa _ Wri1er 
Tbe 1950's nostalgia bandwagon is 
getting pretty damn IuD- but well 
done satire,- such as that found in 
" Grease," is always welcome. 
" Grease:' which was present~ 
as ~art of the Celebrity .Se ri es 
~di~O~~~~~ w~!g~~tr~:;'~I~ ~~'3:~ 
~'e ry SCUz.zy and hilarious. It was 
run because it made the minimum 
demands on ... the aud iepce- Ilo 
"knuckle sandwiches" were presen t 
in this script. 
The nea rly l1on·exis tant plot 
concerns goodie-two·shoes Jan. who 
fmds that she must re,'amp herself 
into a tramp t.o gain acceptance by 
the Pink Ladies and the Burger 
Palace BOys 01 Rydell High School. 
Which is lerribly adolecent-but ' 
then, it 's supposed to be: 
And whenever the dialogue got the 
least bit dull , there was always a 
lively song with very clever 
dlore:ograBhy ' 0 pufr up the show 
like " foam doUles" (tha t greaser 
talk ror raliies I. . 
Musica ll)'. thl' songs 'SOunded like 
imitat ions or im! tahons . But the 
condoms and pulting aspirin in your 
g irlfriend 's coke to get Mf drdnk 
en~~itt:b'~."altlh~~  wa~·~·s · l~ 
~.~::n:f:f·~)' ~~~!~~:r~fg~~~/i~~ 
with Jines like . " Hey . who' s that 
gorilla over there picking her nose? 
She looks like Godzilla. or one of the 
cafeteri a ladies ." ~ 
Also inc.lu<\ed Wef e typical high 
school p"ranks. like putting Ben-Gay 
in the coa"lj's jock strap. 'or ~de­
pants -jng one of you,r ' buddie5 in 
public . 
I)~i-cs ch~\'erly l'xpressed the ribald And pajamil parlies and chorus Bril~Cream subculture .of 1959.- ~ioll:r~ fa~~r~~ t~~d\d~,~~ _~\~~\~~/r 
en~sit;:l~~ !!~~d~e~~~ s\~~~~:, c~~~ Yep. tl1{'re was e\·C'rything. a ll those 
fronled with ,I n ooling barrage of I~~~edett:;ls ~il~~~l,~ n:~i~m:i'\':~h~ 
~~e~..sJ·r~.r~.~; l ftl~ il~(~~~ irndg :1 !~~f~ . al i\'e and seem outrageously funn): . 
wheel CO\'er a nd O'lll1es pa inted on The enlirt" cast was strong in their 
Lhe doors bull sessions about IXl rlrayals of il il of thost' familiar 
bu)ing fOl ' -fo r -25 cenlS pac ks of f~~~~~)~~. ~?j~llll~nDi;:n P;~b~ 
Giant posters of James Dean and 
Sandra Dee. flanked by paint -
chipped lockers, created an ex-
cellent playground 10.- the greasy 
revue. And the costumes were 
authentic , right doYt'Jl to the sJick. 
- deejay 's leopard skin suit jacket 
and Jan 's pink pooQI • • plastered 
skin . 
"Grease:-' is one o.e ~ost- en·' 
terlainin'g show to hit Souttiern 
Illinois area since Bette Midler 
~nded upon Edwardsville last 
August. Also. Wednesaay night's 
show was presented b)' the same 
!:Ugh ca libre players that have been 
selling-out theaters all over the ' 
country, since the beginningOf thefr 
An amusing little !focUm ei'll. (alllour~ . -
,Ford says Ni.!on· may 
make . tape,s . pu~lic 
WASHINGTON (AP I - Pres ident 
Nixo,rr is actil·ely considering the 
public rt'1t.'ase llf Watergate-related 
ta pes a nd document s. Vicl' 
Pres ident Gera ld R. Ford said 
'Olursday. ' 
believE' at the appropriate time his I 
~~'~'~~~i;;n~ t~l~~~l ~~~~il~arS~o~ 
documents ." 
A ud li bOil group '1o hold 
IUllurp progral" Frida\' 
without ·a-ca.us(· , Cosie Costa play t>d 
Doody , a dea d ringer for Elvis : 
Patty Si lll ('ox. pl a yed by Susa n 
McAneny . \faS Ihe ' ultim ate 
clU'erleader a nd Kar re n Dille 
played Betty HizlO. a f1oozy.in skin 
. tight p('da l pu s he rs who 'U:oefull y 
adm its that her period is li \'e cia n, 
latl'. " '. 
ford Said that in a meeting " i th 
NIXon about 10 days ago , h(> " urged 
that theS(' d()('umL~ t s bt> madp 
available as ouirkl\' <1-.. l'lOSSi bL{'. He 
INixon ) said that was being acti\'ely 
considered, " the "ice president lold 
a news conference. 
" Il 's a mailer of timing 00 the 
part of attorneys when the d{'Cision 
" ill tw made," Ford added. 
Howe\,er, hl' sa id he has no 
speci£.ic informa tion on whether lh(' 
tappS1hal might b(' rele,ased iQcludt! 
reCordings of con\'ersations bet -
ween Nixon and his fired While 
House counsel. John W. Dean 111. 
He did not indicate what rorm such 
a rcleaSt' mighl lake - such.as ver-
o batim transcripl s or summaries. 
Some of these re('ordinl:\S were made-
i:I \'ailable earlier to the Wa terga te 
specia l prosecutor . A program on the Illinois Nature 
Preserves System will beqresented 
at.ah open; meeting of the Southern 
lIli.MS "Audubon Society at 7 p.m. 
Friday at the Carbondale Savings 
and Loan Association. 
Willard Klimstra , director of the 
SI U Cooperative Wildlife Research 
LaboratOl'Y and chairman of the 
Ulinoil Nature Preserves Com -
missiOn. will discuss the functions of 
the commission and some of the 
WSIU~FM 
Morning. e\'t'Iling and afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSI U-F M, 
'"91.9 
naural areas set aside by th m-
mission. 
At ,he business meeting following 
the program . CarJys "Belmont , 
conservation chair~n of the 
society, wi ll make a presen tation on 
the proposed tourism cenler in 
Gi.;.;:~ ~i:,~I~~:a r~edUled two 
field trips for this month . The fi rs t 
wi ll be a Feb. 16 (tip to Union 
County and Hor~.-!1O(> Lake Gamt' 
Refuges ' for the ~sOc;ietv's annual 
eagl~ count. . JVoCkies , 'society . 
~:Ii~~~ ' :~rvtt> a~m:: aO~;~ -
oount of eagles wintering in the 
area . 
-'It ;moChpr DO.inl. Ford said : " I 
Dean Spencer 
is what 
"Together Radio" 
is all about 
\lltEE ( ENDS - I I a :m:-3 p .m, 
6:30-T<Xtay's the Day ! 9- Take a 
MuslC~.),l~k : II :30- Humoresque ; 
12:30 WSIU Expanded News: 1-
.AIlemoon Concert : of-AU ThinBs 
Considered: S:30-Music in the Air . 
g,2I~~ie:J .!~fp ~i~r~a:i~l' o~ 
. Carbondale, · Nickles sa id , Th(' Irip 
~~~r le~~a~~~!~ St:~lei~~a';li t 
6.30L WSI U Expanded Evening 
News : 7- 0ptions : "Two Thought 
Pieces": 8- Tabt' rnacl (> Organs: 
jI ::.l-NOlI·Sequi,o.- : iO :30- WSIU 
.Late Night N,ews: lI - Nighl Song : 
2:30 a .m .- Night walch. • • 
, WSIU-TV 
F'riday aftprnoon and t.'\'ening 
programming scheduled on WSI U· 
.. TV, <l1anncl 8. 
3 :lO-Sportempo : 4- Sesaml' 
Street : 5- Th(' Evening Reporl : 
S:30-Mis te r ' Roger 's 1't' igh -
borhood; 6-Electric Company : 7-
Wa91ington Week in Re\'it>'''·. , 
7 :30- Wall St re et Week : 8.-
Woman ' 8'lO- Aviation Weatht!f" · 9-DoI I~r\ Power : 9:30- Vi('wpotnl ~ 
"IO- The MO\'fes : " Zoo in 
Budapest " starring Loretta Young 
and Gl'fle Raymond. • 
WiDB 
"~riday r adio programming 
scheduled on WIDB, 6:00 a .m. 
7 0).01 .-T<Xtd Ca \'t' Show ~ 10-
Killy LoE"wy Sho",: I - Joe \' 
Michaels ~.: " - Keith W('inman 
. Program. 
i p.m.- K(,\ln J . POits Slow: 
9: 45 ..... News \"rap-up : 10-
Underground Music : .. a .m .-
Pjl lowtalk. 
HICKORY LOG 
il Introducing 
2 Ni\"1 SA~DWICHES 
• Polilh Saulage 
. 70c 
.. Hot Link Sausage 
'V~ 
Open Doily 11 ~9J . .• 
"'-rcWe Sh~91 Center ' 
Geology Department. 
Sad at dosing 
LONDO:\' lAP 1- .. \ thuusand beer 
~~~r;f~~l~~tt~:;:~!t l~f~l~sl ~;'I~'I~~~ 
Br~.'I~:,n ·~· dul~?~t. i~~~"~iji · fo lJ o~' ·a 
600 AM in dorms and 
1()4 F M and Channe l ! 3 on 
Ca rbondale Cablcvision 
Illar('h t:lrouglf the s'l recl s of Stone. 
in Sta . fordshirt' . It ha s been 
or ga nl l.ed bY ' lIll' mbe rs or the 
('amp .len ror Hal Ale . who will Jxo 
joi n<"l by uniun mt'Olbt'rs fight ing 
the ( osure nt' xl April of JOUll'S 
Ure" 'r\' . which was founded in Ihe 
12th · ciltury .lIld produl'es a spt't'i a l 
bt.'t'r from .1 Sl'ne t rt.'l'ip(' 
REQUE ST LINE 536-2363 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536-3311 
Carbondale Community 
24 hrs. per day. 
CLASSI FI 1::0 ADVERTI SI NG 
ORDER FORM 
01 1'1' ' . j ' U , II ," " ~ II 
NAMf' ___ ______ ________ ~ ___ DATE 
21;O~~:"F" D D ' 
C] . 
4 
RECEI P;rIiItI. 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
DEAD LINE S ') ddv) ,n d<! Vcln(l' S p 111 
£.11(('('11 I=n IcY T~ ad ... 
13 R o I DAY D ) DAY ::, 
D S DAVS 
C ](I DAYS V 51A RT 
AUI'M.' I ' I, IV ... tr-
a d 10 .., Idrl ,I 
Ind,!>,-l 
5 
f-'HONE NO. 
No. Qf l ines l -<1ay ~y~ ~y~ 22:l1a1';. 
S .80 51.50 ; 2.00 S6:00 
: ,20 2,25 3.00 9 .00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
2.00 • 3.75 5.00 15.00 
2.<10 4.50 6 .00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6 .00 8.00 24 .00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR 5 
[Jo;1y ~. february 8. '974. !!age 19 
". 
·The 
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
OEADU 'E-Oeodl '~ "" pOK'"" cta"" '" • [ 
.cb os :1 pm two d.lrlo 'n atfY. nce of ;::=========~ ... 
p...cMlUlf iCl'l . ~cept 1ha1 ~;nl' tor Tuesday • 
~ is FriGav ., :1 pm. 
PI..YMENT_ Clas\,tfed ~~iii"9 11'II.A1 'tf 
p,ticl in .ov..-a elCC('Ol lor acco..n ts alread'( 
establ ishl!d. Thr OItter form 1Ml>Ch illPPN l"'S ,n 
NCh iu..r may be mailed or br'OUgtlI IO me Qt . 
~ flce. loc.alrq, In tnt' Norln w ing. Com· 
'n CHEVROLET 
SPORT VAN 
.. 
> 
::"catKln ~tdI~ NO ~rur:s. CI'I c.ance11ed 
RA TES--Nunomum '* .,If9P .50 lor two h~ 
oYa.Jtl l94e InserTIon ra" .. ' a re for~"""'iCh run 
on clll"15oetul .yt' .... VS ..... mout cocr Change 
UW this nancy eNrl IU ! oou r(' COil. 
"" .. 
1i!"leS , .. , l oays 5doJy!> "' .. " ,. 80 ' 50 2.00 '00 
3 1.2. '-', 3.00 ' .00 
, -"> 3.00 '00 11.00 
2.00 
'" 
' .00 IS 00 
'''' 
' .50 ' .00 11,(00 
, ..
'" 
"XI n co 
)2. 00 '00 " 00 
~hfW_'~ "IIP'_"'''~''''''_~'''_ 
CUt K'l' IN!"""III'<IIer'a .. n ....nocn~"""'· 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
=~=~~~~; 
efTor. EIJdI~ is~t.,.pt'OIlfrNd. tIut 
sti ll ... en.- an 0CCI..Ir. The Oeil¥ E~ 
tie " w i ll nOI be rupons lble for 
tvpogrlPticat errors except to c.ancrI 
.cNr'ge for s...ctt portion 01 .a.ertiRml!!n1 
.ts may Mile been rendef'fd valuelesS b¥ 
$UCh rypc;g.-iP'iat error. Ead'I ad is read 
badt to c.aI~ for confirmli l ion. If yw 
:::, ~:!~:":::;flty~~ 
WE ARE NOT NOn FI ED WI THI N ONE 
DAY , THE RESPONSIBILITY IS 
YOURS. 
• '0::- Snl.· 
• 
.' 
'68 a.d$ Cut . corN'f .• pb and $ , radio. 
~ ~ .• S800 or best off .• ~9-9210. 
1965~ . van, 6 cyt . s tick, new tape 
d!ck ssm er best Offer, S49-lSVl. 
" 96&A96 
1963 XKE Jaguar, two tops, excellent 
Q)f'Iditicn S2OO) or best'Offer. 549-3592. 
1967A96 / 
1965 VW sq,JareOack • .45.000 original 
m iles S2S0. ~cune-bV CI6 ~ University 
~~. I after 4:30. for At 
on Cor.ette Stock 350, 4 speed. low 
mi~. New radials, call 457-.4832 or 
see a t CrabOrdl. Mtb. Horne No. 111. 
1969A99 
For SiNe, 1951 Oyys~ Crown Im-
Jrrtal limwsine. many extras.· ex-
ernent o:nditial. needs transmisston. 
~-2llW af1er 6::11. 191OA99 
19n c. B.JSO exc2Uent anjition, 5500 
firm . Call ~·5166after 5 p .m .1911A99 
\ 
'61 vW. r.x::: _ ml_. ~-. 
~~ • new battery, 5049-Ql. 6. 
1965 Plymouth 6 cyl-Sfid(, ny.JSt sell. 
sm or best offer, see at 1922 " 
Ewrgreen Terrace after 51J.m . , ........ 
. '
1973 Fcrd tYustang . 12000 m iles. ~. 
S49-7789 after 5 p.m ,. weryc1n. I933A97 
~~,;,t..~:I~.:r.~ 
S49-7176. 1v.wA97 
'65 FonI MLfi''"Jl;.. IV1$ .><eeI •• -' 
m.r.'1" - . Bob. s.oo-779S. 
on VeQII. ""0. air . afn·fm radio. '4 W':. = ~.~. corditi~~ 
~~~·~~r~~ires. 
' 991A.a> 
M.i .t seU immed .• '66 Mal ib., SIn v..a. 
3 NId. stk. . dependable. cheap. SJ6-
~ 241 . ~m after 5 p .m , 
." OI!WUe. 3 5RMd. 6 cyl. . radio 
,..... good o:n:IitiQr'a. best offer. 457-
I3tI3. I ........ 
'61 o.vy ...aan. 4 dDot'. 6 cyI .• 3 sp .• 
=:t .. , $'ao. ~ aft. 5. 
~,=:e -:':.r:rl1l ~~lyc!: 
1:I::ntIIe. If you ta¥f Wor-nWion 
IbDut twn. giw us. call. Sl6-3311 . 
2011..,1 
;:.. o:'J:::tt-.:.::: ~ 
- / . 
Smo1I1 V-I. ~crNtic. 
PCMet'" S~ng. ExtrJI 
~rpvan-Priced right: 
'70 fJ£lNTE CARLO 
light gdd. po.ooer & Air 
I owner. C2.tn1 m ile10 
'70 CHEVELLE 
MALIBU HARDTOP 
COUP 
Der1t gold. small \0'-8 • 
autOl'T'lat ic ~&liIir 
Nice car - ReactrlO go. 
I 
' 70 MUSTANG 
MACH I 
NlrtaUic blue. aulOl'Nllic 
s~iIig , brakeS. air 
19.cmmUes 
WE WANT TO 
BUY USED 
..-l OLKSWAGENS 
EP~fJ£lTORS, INC. 
Hwy 13 E . near Lake Rd . 
457-2184 
-,. 
Volger Ford Servia! 
Department is proud 
to announce 
that they now have 4 
technicians a!rtified by 
the National I nstitute for 
Automotive Service Ex-
a!lIence. 
We've Got What 
It Takes" 
Call for servia! appt . 
VOGLER FORD 
457-8135 
.t. 
VW repairs"';~. pr ices most 
re¥O'lBb4e . .549-1837 anytime. 
1972Ab16 
CARAWAY 
AUTO SUPPLY 
10th & LOCUST 
MURPHYSBORO 
684- 3124 ' 
Complete Line of 
AUTO, TRUCK & 
IMPORT CAR 
WHOLESALE PARTS 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
• All TYPES OF AUTO REPAIR 
-eCIOv &. FENCER 'NORK 
-V.NYL TOPS - FIBERGlASS 
F1t£E' ESTIIrM TES 
.. e. MIin . ~
..... 31. lllily ~. "*-Y a. 11174 
Dally 
AUTOMOTIVE I 
. -
CAR'BONDALE -AUTO 
REPAIR 
549-8742 
Practkle limited 10 
Fcni9n CArs 
LOCCIled nUl lo C'cIa le 
1Wm. Hcr'nK RI . 51 N. 
~IOTOK.·U ·I •• :S 
'71 Kawasaki 2SOcc street SCJ"'alTIbler. 
~~ stut' and geared, 993-2366.· 
on Yamaha 250. kJw m i.. perf. cond .• 
. must sell before Feb. 15. 549·8574. 
193aA.97 
Bx2A. 1 bedrm., furnished . cal"pet, air 
a .. :t , new fl.rnIlce and hOt water • 
.... call151-711JJ. best offer.l903AD1 
.=,II~ 't:~~~,~r:~~~~~ 
exc . location. 114 To.vn and Cntry. 
549-6A96. 1974Ae99 
12x60 Ricn"rdSOn. 't'RaSher~r. a ir 
ant. Blel0 expando. must sell. Q II 
before 1"00I"I, 684-4275. 1975Ae99 
· 1968 12x60 Packwood. good ccn:t .. a .c .. 
m.4A~' part. Mr .. ~·2979 eyes. 
1971 f.awn. 12x60 2 bedr .• call after 4. 
549.a22. air mrd.,· wash-dry. yd . 
c.ond. 1809AD6 
12xS2 J.co le home. two bedrcan. 
Southern MHP No. 38 on Warren Rd. 
1863A.IO 
NdJile hOme ins ..... ance. rea.sonable 
rates. Upchurdl Insurance Pqency. 
.457-6131. 17648All 
~uxe 2 bdrm. trailer 10Ic.S0. a c .. 
natural gas heat . dose to camPUS. 
carpeted. ~t see. S<l9·S267. 188SA.ll 
[~llsn.:u .. \~.:OI · ~ 
For sale . Kastinget" Ski boots: mens 
meet. size 10. 575. ew. 549·7479. 
1976Af96 
Typewritei' . Smith Corona portable. 
ex.c . ccndif it:rl . SSO', call 5049·5193. 
19nAf96 
Roses 510:;£00 z. Valentine special, 
cash an:! . $1 2 doz. boxed , Four 
Seascns . it:rl. 997-4319. 19.C7A97 
Basement sale. 5th. 6th, ?th. or until 
sdd out . Antq.,es and many barga ins, 
2121 ClaY. M 'boro. 1979AfW 
:;o'50:,~~~.~j:J'.s . etc. S1Oi='~ 
Bass boat. 14 It. with trailer. perfect· 
size boat fer the gas-minded sport· 
5l'JWWI, call 98S-69'3C aft. 6 p.m .I945A97 
Games arw:t hobbies. see ad in hOtbies. 
=2~' R.J. Racway. M'bOI"o. 
T'fpe'Wri tf's . new a nd used. all 
b'.-ds. also SCMell!Cfric port .• Irwin 
Typewriter EJCChange. 1101 N. Ccurt. 
=nrn foIo\ .-Set .. 993-2997. 
__ EiIII",,_';" ... 
Ale. Also ..t..~her breeds . V«y 
~. ..... 1 tD6&S3. .2012Af11 
[~IIS;t;ELLA1~ruUS ] 
- 1 couch, ,I hide~. cNi rs. 2 desks, 
bureau. ktdlr table. 457-12S3.199SAf97 
Bikes. boy' s Sdlwim , 5 spee:t;.glrl 's 
Tri~. 3 speed. call Sot9-S188. 
1996Af97 
~t1er:'~.6~. ~~._. 
Martin ~i tar 0-28 w case, perl. ~ 
ci t ion, call 519·5616 aft. 4:00.1998AftI)·-
Alaskan N\alemutes. rw:JW 4 wks . old. 
SI2S; U pid< . $10 holds . S<l9-<I9S>. AKC. 
'6S8A _ 
SALE 
Chockstone Mtn. Ltd. 
216 S. University 
WOOL SOCKS 
WOOL HATS 
K·K- SWEATERS 
K· K MITTENS 
RUGBY SHI RTS. 
,. 
ENSOLITE PADS 
BtiNGY CORDS 
CANOE BAGS 
COOKWARE 
DEHYDRATED FOOD 
'12 PRICE OLD 
MAGAZINES 
PONCHOS 
20% -10% OPF 
549·8542 
10:00 - 6 :00p.m . 
• Colored metal fl7 skirting and etc .• 
anchor kits. sheds. awanings. roof 
coating. and othet" par-ta and etc., 5049-
3275. 178OBAfOi 
Neioov farmS, I r ish setters. Huskies, 
Collies. terms reasmable, 996-3132. 
278IBAf18 
Golf dLbs still in ptastic COYerS. will 
!..ell for half. call .457-4334. 1782BAf18 
Golf dLbs . largest inventory in S. 
Illinois, starter sets. 529 ; full sets $45; 
il'l:fividJal dubs $l.SO and ~; Golf 
tags . ball s . Noaxflies. Dots. Rams. SO 
CJ!nts each . sh,)g ball 's1.SO per ci:lzen. 
call .457-4J.4. 27838Af18 
lis ten to pol iCE. FBI. lSI, narcs. 
speej traps. 51 U. etc. low band Bear· 
cat sc.arner w crystals . Asking 5120 or 
best . .457·7197 eve . 194QA91 
Stereo recei~ . elec . voice. 1 VTS .. ex 
cenent c::ord .• call S49..aB68. aft . 5. 
1949A97 
Kus'an 200 bass amp. l · 15 cts $JlkS • 
Vox Phantan 4 $595. call 453-4520. 
1942A97 
Am·fm c;assetfe deCk . 2·way st.rs .. 1 
mos. Old $100. Norelco cassette deck, 
$50, call Paul at S<l9·).461 . I 944A97 
¥;~~o:t :~~. ~:~ ~i .~o~ 
Coyle . 19.46A97 
Craig am·fm stereo, 8 track with pre· 
amp. Separate BSA turntable. 2 way 
speakei' system . $ISO. 2-4 457·ZJ8J af· 
ter 6. 5A9·74l4. 1978Ag99 
Sony TC630 tapecordef" ~tem in ex· 
a~Uent con:L retail WSO. will sell at 
SlSO. call RObin SA9-1QJO. 1999AgCX1 
.\pn r ..... • ... " 
'MWIt. nicr paCe near c:ampus? Need 
a ra::tYVMte. girl -l"OW. Sl9-lVS. 
2111411810' 
ApA. 3 rm. fl.rn .• marr. ~ .• nopfb. 
=':'''il"re. J-S p.m .• 312 W. ClIk. 
.'OK K.;~T 
SJbIet 2 ranm eff.c ..... a.c .. Feb.-
..ILnt. S8S per ~ .• SC9-5A67.2OOQ8a(I) 
. . ;'" ... 
want to set! CO"Itract for spri~ qt .• 
~7.k. call ~ry; Sot9-891 . 
Female CJ,Jads oontr1ct 4-Sale:- CNm 
room fer wint . or spring, 549-8454. 
1951Ba97 • 
For rent. one bdrm. hrnished or~· 
furnished apt. carter-ville area. no 
lpets. pI.ease. 911 687·2286. 195'ZBaCl:! 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Eft iCiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Must sell oonfract imm. or for spg. 
~5~j apt .• 2 tnrm .• 5of9-.49S5. 
So. Hills-51U F.am. Hous. 
EH. Sill. One Bedrm." ll23 
Two bclrm. SI2I 
Furn. & Uti!. no deO. 
OnlY. 3D c1ay~ INse 1'f'Q. 
......... .tS3-2301 Ex'I . lI 
4 man apt. avail sp-g. qtr.. a.c .. ~. 
at leWis Pk.. S85 mo .. 549-7601 aft. 5 . 
,-
1 bedroom apt . fer rer11. I..l"lfumiShed, 
Sl15 mo .• fum. $1.45. CBlt'(ur Valley .,.--.. 
m~1. Half mc:rrths rent paid by . 
~t 0CDJPraf11. 1921Ba96 
CI RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom-& 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointmentconly. 
• Call 549.()9f l · 
From 8:00 - 5:00 
SPACE AVAI LABLE 
for immedjate occupation 
_I~,'~~~ 
~...pr'va'e I'OCII'TISo 
A 9"NI place 10 "lie 
WI LSON HAll 
110 ' S Wall ~7·7'69 
C'dale. I 17 2 tam., full furn .• ..-ery 
nice apt .. low renl . i nc:ld~ heat . water. 
:'*rr:a,~. t=I~'!;·I~.x~r~~~!: 
18·S). aft. 5, ,S49·3879. 27S6B8a06 
EfficiEnCY apt .. ren1i~ for s pring 
~~ter furnished. I E 'I~'1: 
2 r-OCII'TI efficiency fur n. a ir cond o 1 m i. 
So. on RI. 51 al lincoln ViiI. . cats. but 
ro dogs. SIOS rrno .. S<l9-3222.19838a16 
1 aT 2 bedrm. apt .• furn., all util. paid. = camPUS. wintel' ard Y7S~i:6 
Farm, north 01 M1:Ioro. 3 ~ 
~-...-, .... - . 
., 
Action Classifie-ds 
. [ 
'-;-:----~~ 
nm: to ftli .. about sun~ housi • 
if you want the best. 28 C'dale ~ 
avaflable •• .c57...&lW. 275888b01 
Single rms. 10" mal! students with 
kitchen and lounge .' priv .• TV. 
........... Iaund .• -. ...... C2m~ • 
, ~~iti\le rales. cal l ~27JS 
'll~~rc~~Wit'f'e~~~~: 
Q4liiInCy. 1'h mHes North d C'dale off 
51 , S6.38S5. . 216OB8tJ90 
Stul!ient wanted to Share farmhouse'. 
located at SO acres in M'boro, 6 m i. =~J:US: SI00 mo .• 942·529 .. , 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main . 
. 45NI44 
2 ~. house, Lnh.rn., 2 ~i: 'east. 
1150 mo .• water fum .• mar. COLpIe. 
4S1.72h3'. _ 2nsSBb97 
1 girl fo li\le with 3 others for spg. qtr. 
~l'Bg:e to cam~. 5.19.(JQ65. 
M:Jbile home for 1 or 2. reasonable, 
call .tS7~7 e>.te. 2OO2BdJO 
C'dale hse. lrai~s. I bdrm. -$so.S60 
.mo., , .." mi, frem campus, irrvnect. 
possessicn, no dogs. Robinson Ren-
tals. Ji10re s.t9.2SJJ. 27868BcO I 
2 txk m. fum .. a .c:. la.v cost, natural 
~::rj~~~~ 
~~ $130 per month. 549-6612. 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2 bedroom sao 
Chuck's Rentals' 
104 S. Marion St. 
549·3374 
2 badrm. mob. home near C,'ab Qr,. 
<hard l..ake. $100 per mo .• 549-10), 
1681Bc 
l2xSO two bedroom. 3 miles east of 
c.rtxrdllIe, call 987·2_. 277688c91 
Two bedn:Jom 12xS2 trai ler. furn .• 
• . CA dean, SOTIe utilities. dose to 
~,.o,..~~no~~:calr:-=:· 
- J after" 6. 21778Bc97 
Trailer r~e. 'So. · C'dale. for 
more information, call S49-l68O. 
2II03BdlO 
. NcOfe heme Space$i dose to c.n. 
ilJS, r.t~ !hiIde. \Mllter. natural 
rp~~~~:~.~ 
Mobile heme. 8IlJO. S60. nice, weter; 
101tS0; 2 txt,.. .• dose 10 campus. 451· 
. 1Ie er 549-.3478. ~
Motile heme (12ItSO) . 2 bec:Focm. 
deon. available now. J)hone 451-8378. 
'llI08cl0 
2 bedroom ",...nished trl.. $19.00 PN 
mo .• Old RI. 13, 6&1·2971 . 217J8Bc12 
Rc:rr\anc:e with nah.re. rustic trees. 
speciws. a .e .• 12 wide, J beO"ocm 
mlbite home. CcM!r"ed Pltio. pets 
'MIc:ome. city WIItff. ~, .anc:hof"ed. 
OkI. 'J West , ".as mo.. 457..t990. 19S58c 
=tr=m~,~o!.s~: 
"'ash iIOTV1 P"1. lot, shade . .. ,mi . cern-
~'l:'~' 'nice rne:ried~ 
1\\Q BEDROOM 
NOBI LE HOMES 
Furnished, $90 per month 
Call ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
.. 
. 
. H ELP WANTE D 
~Dai I Y Egyptian now 
has open ing. for an ad· 
vertising sales person. If 
you need money and have 
-sales potential ,'You may be 
the person We're looking 
for . 
IIftJst have. ACT on fi le. 
Contact :John Cutner 
Advertising Manager 
.... Daily Egyptian 
Ccmmunications Bldg. 
.... Rm.1262-
/ 
, 
~.J~ir~~ra~~~~~~~'a~i 
p-ofes.sicns an:j oc~tlcns, $700 to . 
3D) mmthly. E~apid. over· 
time . ~ ~tseeing. ~formation . 
~~Box :J~i:' ~~Ca~: 
9<92S. . ,,-.o'8CD' 
Bartendef' , . waitress. bJsboy. kitChen 
peorsonneL ~y in perscn after 5 at 
• Tom 's Place. no PhOne calls please. 
2DCWC97 ---, 
'UrOer'weight perSQR!> to take pari in 
~r~ :ucr::, =~i:t~~~ 
NcW1cy • .549-6164. . 18tSCD8 
RNs needed. ~ buikting ~r· 
visors. increased benefits. day shift. 
also eYening supervisor. and LPNs ' 
reeded with differential. call between 
8 ".. and .. p.m .• 457-0315. \.987(96 
Housecleaner fer trailer in carter-
ville. good pay! call 98S-66lS betv.oeen ~ 
• 6-8 p.m . ; ~ 200SC97 
Bookkeeper-accounting clerk , 
mini!'T1lnl 2 yrs. eJCp .. dean record a 
rrust . Min. 20 INPl'I typing. Good 
salary. rapid advancement , exe . 
I:Eneflts. pl us. Interviewing now. call 
Army ()ppor-h.nities . .. 18 E . Ao\ajn. 549· 
671.c. 2787BC96 
CoT\JMer (JIerafer. 2 yrs. exp .• clean 
~sa1.~~~~~;~: 
benefits. plus. Inferview;ng now. Call :;-::.y OAxIrtl.ni ties . .c18 E . ~~ 
Help wante.1 : NIaIe help for' afternoon 
WOt"k maintenance, call 451-1878 after 
12 rocn. 2015C99 
Wanted : Femalea~t. 2Ohoursa ' 
mcr.fh. $15. SI9...c098. 201609 
light ~ng for gooq dep. 
work. call 99'J.3O'J aft- 5:00. 2006091 
For s tld. ratrador retrie~r AKC. 
~~~~.~ c:,tlr.t: 'p~!.eL 
2001097 
( St:H , '. Ut'Ft:~U J 
::=-~:~~:'~~'~:"I~E 
Valen t.i ne spKial com pa tability 
horoscope , S2Q, come to Cham-
madada. 715 S. Univ. or call ~. m · 
Zl.t5. . 17S6EOJ 
Pi~up---;;;-ctelive~y 
rnc;J¥tng. -4S7·72Sl. • 19S1E97 
All f\Ipes 01 sewing done. low nltes 
and. fasf _Vice. expe.r~. call 
SIP-JIOJ9. 19'JOE96 
EJlpertT'fJlilll ir dati i~...:I5POrts 
cars. ~ienced mec::n.nic. low 
f'IItres. ~ranteed wcrk. call 549.1051 
or stop br 103.1'N. carico. 1911E96 
KARAJE SCHOOL 
116 N IIII1"1OiS 2nd flOOr 
TUI!S. WttCI~ 6 :CIO-l: :J;I 
S.1 . ~-fO"', 
p ........ ~ Tun ~ "101m 
"*1Ib::M o...r ~ In'ICI. r.Ift 
AndI',,"HM~1o 
~l:JD.KI : »pn 
r~r~~~al~le:=i Professi onal luslness .,., 
rates. St9-6931. 8-5 . 1!10E 
5t\den1 p)pe('S .'fhesis. ~ . typed. 
highes! ~Iity. OJjIranteed re errors, ' 
plus xerox and printing service. 
Author's Offi~. next door to Plaza 
Grill . 549-6931. BE2nl 
Typing. thesis. term paiPet'"S. IBM 
Selectric. call after 1 p.m .; 451·5766. 
164<E 
GET INVO LVED 
Volunteers Needed 
for 
VOTE R 
REGISTRATI ON 
DRIVE 
Call 536-3393 ;:-
or , 
Stop at St . Gov' t 
3rd floor, St . Center 
Film developing. colOr ard black and 
white. also QJStom black and white 
printing . Neunlist ·Nicolaides Stldio. 
MJrdale Shopping Cent« . 164JE 
EICP. pa int« and carpenter. free est .• 
call aH« 6 p.m .• 549-4655. 1645E 
Passpor1 . 1.0 .. appl icatim ( resume ) 
photographs, one day service. 
. =i~N~~:'~JIi~~~~71~~~ 
.. Epicent« Graphics, visual desigt-an 
• e!c .• 'S49-8)J2. HoSE 
. BICYCLES! 
-Parts-
-,Service-
- WINTER 
OVERHAU L 
. SPECIALS 
.,So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. lilioois 
549·71 23 
Ambiticus yQU'1g man looking for any 
kind of ;cb. Hard wcrker, dependable. 
call Jimat .tS1-6984 after J :lO.I988EW . 
Need a haircvt. call 549""'1, ask few" 
Jo, 1ia!nSed beautician. I9S8E91 
TV- Rad io-Stereo 
& Tape Plaver Service 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE STATION for 
PANA.SONIC--.5ANYO & FISHER 
AU fT\6kn AU mo:)f.oIs 
Pyramid E~l'"(lI'Iics ~,CZ' 
R.R No 1 .s7~ 
I' : m •. N. 01 Ramada Imon New Era RCI 
Riders wanted daily frem ;Yekanda to 
C'dale, Mike SA9~ aft. 5 p.m . 
2019E99 
Pr in'ing : theses. dissertat ion :> . 
resumes. by Mrs. Stonemark ai 
Typing an:j Rep-oct.Jction Services. II 
."ears exp .. spiral or hard binding, 
typewrit« rentals, thesis masters 
avail to type yourself. ph. s,,9·3BSO. 
2789BE18 
For fast professicnal service on your 
st«eo, 8 trk. and casse"e equipment. 
call JIM F,"" S""eo Se<v;~ 
Place Your Friends rarK . 
.tS7-7257. 2 BEI8 
Riding Instruct i(J'l English style. 
begirning to aClv incl jl.mping also 
horse care, fee r~ rin exC. for'" 
'M)r1r; aro.Jnd ' table, call Vt:f"a , s.9-
1106. if no MS. -4.57-6167. 2162BE IO 
=a~~'!r::::iat:;~~~' 
p.m . 18016E08 
LADIES ! ! 
ltof 1.6 Q:) "-,our wr.ng "~.:hng CoIrpeo· 
,~, \IfIIIICIft. - P.-.elong - Roofing - Siding 
- AdChfoc:m. Small RePt, r jobs Broca t 
~rrte WortI - UrUrp,1W'I'1""IQ Mob.~ 
-.... 
D&R HOME IMPROVEMENT 
~-8733 . 
TeleviSicns for rent ~ E-I Rental Cen-
ter. 9SO W. Main. call 451. .... 127 . 
2769BEall 
Novie and slide projectors for rent. 
E-I Rental Center-. 9SO W. Main. Car· 
tx:nda:e. call 451 .... 121. 2170S Eal i 
Blue-Lustre carpet shampoo for rent 
~.;.~ ~~ =~Qj'1-kR.,..erJ~~ 
27nBEaIl 
\\' .\~Tt:D . 
Wante;t : Large cbg house. women's 
~~. NI 'h. CQ-na . 549-aU7. 
Furnished J rm. apt . available in ex· 
change fer occasional bebysltting and 
=~~r:~~r~ 
l'l!qJired due to 20 miles from C'dale. 
ref. r1!Q)ested, call S42-on. 1961F97 
Used av1omotive hand ·tools. Also 
motcrcyle helmet. call 549-3461. 
1962F97 
People wfvJ feel ~ and ~xious 
speaking befere groops to r~ive free 
e~imenlal treatment. contact Seo" 
Bentson. Psy. Dept .. S36.2301.!759FjJ 
CWo female ~te for' spring 
~7~~~~::n~S49~.~~ 
_ Do you have friends who of tIM com· 
tTlUte from Champaign to visit you on 
v-eekends? We would like 10 s tart a 
i ca~ pool . Ph . ~7816. 1989F99 
.. 
Wanted : 4 by 5 enlarger, call aft. 5 
p;m .. 549"'158. 702OF99 
News of civic organizalions. churCh 
[~an~~~' call the2O'l~~r 
•• UST 'J 
Reward, off While midi coat los, at 
Nerlins . Sat. nidlt. 549·7.(21. 199OG99 
Spanky "grev ecx::QPOD. male. v.tIite 
paws and belly, noc:ollar. reward off. , 
ca!1 OiSCOUlt Rlecords. 549·n12. 
2IlOOGOO 
Girls hi~ SChool ring , red stone. 
initials JS, yr . 69. reward, 5A9-6n1 . 
IMXiOJ 
Lost, male large b and w dog. black 
tead . band w !ail, black rope collar, 
trwn. eyes. reward. 549-6oCn. s.t9-808.c. 
=W 
Many rews s tories of commlllity in· 
terest . when eh.bs and organitaticns 
fail to call the Da ily Egyptian with 
rews of their I'I'lCI5t recen! activi ties. If 
you've fo.Jnd something of interest. 
please call 5J6..JJI1 . Daily Egypt i ... 
2OZlG<11 
Jamie-O the Clown. Magician. call 
45l ·2981 ilirtf occasim. 1765103 
Autocross, Feb. 10, 51 U Arena , 12 
I""OOr:' by the Grand TQJI'"ing Auto Ot.b. 
for Info, 5.t9~n. 2009J97 
Book sale! Up fo 10 per cent off asst. 
titles. lNttly St.bjec:ts. free catalog. 
Write to Shec 222. 5764 Stevens Forest 
Road. Coh,mbia, Nd .• 2100. 202AJ99 
LOVE MAKES THE 
WORLO GO AROUND 
EVERY ONE NEEDS 
SOMEBODY TO LOVE 
LOVE ME LIKE 
A ROCK 
LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
find your answer to 
.' a love line in the 
de classified love Special 
.' 
., 
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(;/w", i.~ t,'i." Df'pt.' girf'.~ frpf' IIaw/ , 
S/U proves advtyttag.eou~. 
for y oung cancer-p ro_bers 
;;. Randy McCanby to publish a higher quality pape r ,'-:----" If yo u caR 't be honest with . 
Daily Egyptian St.aIT Writer he said. yow-self then you're really heading 
-. ' But pre¥ure on resear.chers to for troub.le," Sung said. • 
This is.the fourth and final part of publish isn't without its merit, Sung Some.tlmes a researcher gets 
a series. said. " If the competition is keen par3:nold abQ.Ut. other .sc ien ti sts 
then it makes vou work harder ." hearing about 'liS experiment and 
"SIU's ,lack ot a central research Sung sa id waiching the day.to-day stea ling his findings, Sung sa id. " If 
institute may be a good thing for work of a cancer researcher may-be a researcher gels to that point then 
University cancer researchers, ""Said deceiving beca use it appears l.Ue ~'ou ' re in trouble:" ~e said. " If h~s 
Micha~1 Sung, assistant professor of researchef(is doing the same type of Idea~ are so limited that he s 
chemislr.)'. experiment ever y day, "but we worned about someone stealing 
Sung is engaged in cancer aren't." t~m then he's probably not that 
research involving a set of ex - After a cancer researcher fo r- good." 
periments on the chemical a nd muJates a theory he must design a Su~h paranoid ." th!nking ~s 
biological role of histomes in gene set of experiments 10 test it. Sung detrunental to con~lOu.lng...c;ance r 
regulation tPat may continue for at said. If the experiments don't resea rch ~ause ~Ienllsts nee.d 10 
least five years . Sung said he thinks substa ntiate the theory then the excha.nge mformatlon all the time, 
the UniveI"sity offers cancer resear- researcher must change it and run he said. SWlg added that il is im· 
chers advantages not found at large more experimen ts to test the portant ~or cancer. ~esearc~ers to 
. / Slud~ llls' propo.se plan 
10 ('0111 inu p ,,, oral or; u 
,ST.LOUIS IAPI-A plan has been 
proposed that \\'ould enable 
protesting students at Concordia 
Lutheran Seminary here to continue 
the!r education whil(> maintaining 
their moritcriam of classes at the 
seminary. • 
. Dr _ Robert 8et"tcam spokesman 
for the faculty majority which is 
also protest ing the suspension of 
Concordia President John H. Tiet-
jen, annoUnced the program for an 
:allemat. school Wednesday night. 
The proposal. he said. is an at-tempt on the part o[ the [aculty 
. majority to insure that the striking 
Both the oI3 -member 
majority -'and about' 400 
school's Q) resident 
boycotting classes 
- mediately after Or. Tietjen 's 
suspension by the Concordia 
of Control in connection 
al,legations of"1-eaching fals e 
trane. 
a 
Dutch "'Tr~at 
for Your ' 
Valentine ?' 
Choo se from 
. 
THIS OR 
''1.. 
research centers. modified theory. . commu01 ~ate, to \'ISIt each others 
"SIU is'\'ery attr.aclive because at "A researcher has to be a di[. laboratOries and to hold and attend , 
a big place there a re JUSt s6 man v ferent bird ," he said. " The semlIlars . 
!'1any, , 
many, 
big s hot s that young resea rchers monetary reward isn 't that much Sung s~id he works 40 ~ours a 
ne\'er have a chance to do their own and it takes. a lot of drive to keep week Ol~ hiS research and stili. needs 
resea rc h ." he said . .. It's j us t going:\ mo~e time to ' <:a r~y out hiS ex· 
glorified POSl-doc work: ', He said researchers fail in their perrmenls. "ThiS IS more than a 
The YOWlg cancer researcher sa id experiments more often than the\, full -l ime job," he said. Much of a 
he came lo SI U be<:ausc th(> succeed. "II can be \'c r y, vcr\' rcsearc~c:-r 's time is spent out of the 
Unh'erslty madc him the best offer depressing. You have to bC an op- lab ":'fll1ng r~sea rs: h pro~os~l s, 
to continue his work . lil)list ," Sung said . "You have to be ~annml! experiments and thmklOg. 
Sun.g said t~le Department. of . of a (..-e~tain personality to I)e a Su.~g ~Id . , . 
Chemistry pro\'ldes him-a free hand· researcher . lf )ou " a n! to ~ rese~ rch )OU 
to follow the leads of his cancer A researcher has to be honest with ne~ a lot of t.lmc. he said . Sung 
resea·rch . " I'm very plcased with himself- heean '! chea t. " Sung said. SaI.d so'!l~ of IllS cu lleagues a t .other 
_ the way our department is After an unsuccessful experiment a Wllversll1cs teach only one·thlrd as 
working," he said. reSearcher has to do a lot of many hours as he does. 
When asked about the pressure on rationaliza tion to Qisco\'e~ why the The cancer rese~rch effort a t SIU resea~ent to..publish their findings work failed. he said. could be upgraded If the rcscarch('rs 
Sung ~14. 100 much emphasis may Even having an ex perime.nt had . mo~e . f!loney to sponsor 
be detnmen~1. succeed isn't enough. To te\t the ~llInars InvIting well·knO~ SCI~' 
If the p~bhsh~r·perish prcssurt; va lidity of the results of an ex' Usts to lecture before UOIverslly 
gets t~ high the. resea.r cher may periment. it must be capable of ~rche:s: ~ said. ~ 
find hunsc.lf _ pla~'!ng the " numbers being repeated b\' other researchers The sC le nll sls ('ou ld be In · 
game" by doi.n~ the sam e amoW\t of at other schools: Sung said. .. trod.uced to ~I U ~nd wl' ~ould Iter. 
more! 
K 'ay's 
C'ampus 
608 S. Ill inois 
work,but wnllOg more papers, he "It 'slikecooking- using r IpeS," t~v. hat the~ haH" to sa~ and.'earn 
explalOed, . he explained. The experiment must fi~~ha~tUth:i.:e lm~os~t:!,;;C~p:r~og:r~es:s~,:n~th~e ~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;:==~=~~~~~~::! 
" You fUnction in a djfferent be wriuen up in such a wa\' that it ~eld 
direction," he sa id. " Ami that's not. ca n be repea ted with th'e same 
right." Quantity of work shouldn 't findings resulling fr om the ex· 
~or~~~~a~~~ the qUal.ity of the r:~:r:n~t~~ ~:~' a ~~=t~a:1: 
If researchers aren ' t hounded . perime nt , the canc4!r r esearche r 
~t publishing their Hndings," it mus.t explain the experiment as 
gives a guy more time to think and exactly. as possible . . 
·'PEN 
CHOCOLAU( IR.YQUEEN EVER.Y· 
THURSDAY 
OPEN 11- 508 S. III. 
I,idll!/ ,,29 fpeeill' 
Fish Sandwich French Fries 
Cole S,law and small Budweiser 
Watch for Sunday's Special Dinners 
in Satu~daY·'s Daily· Egyptian. . 
7 01 E. Main' 49- 5632 
uki cagers .take 
WO ga.me road. t.tip 
· weill~tely .: ' SIU Coaeh Paul Lam- their season with three games in the 
bert said stressing the" difficulty S1 U Arena. 
teams encounter when playing orr" 
the road." 
" Our fans have really made a dif-
ference for u~this year." Lambert 
said.' " I know our .team really ap-
After the games "at Detroit and , 
Ster.son, the Salukis \;iill return ' 
home for a Feb. 16 encounter witll -
Wichita State. Then they will return 
to the road for games against In-
diana "litate. Feb. 18 ; Samford. Feb. 
11).57. 
has 
wich victories 
Te1 members Michigan. 
State. and Minnesota. 8JU 
to Detroit lasr:'te.ar . 62-60 
"Detroit has been ' playing quite 
" 
:e~a~ ~ f::rou~eJ~ ~~: 
played reaUy hard for the fans this~ 
year." 
But only one home game is sand-
v.id1ed between five road contests 
for the Salukis ¥"ore they close 
23 ; and Oral Roberts . Feb. 25. . 
The season .. i.1I close- with games 
at home against Evansville, Fd>. 
28 ; Northern Illinois. Mardl 2; and 
Detroit. March 5. 
NBL re ilJ s lalt~s M nral"i('h. 
ATLANTA (AP)--Coa'Ci! Cotton 
Fitzsimmons welcOmed ' ''Pistol '' 
Pete Maravich back into We family 
.Thursday and predicted. " the rest of 
the seasorf"owiU be a great success 
for Pete and the Atlanta Hawks." 
Maravidl . the NationlrBasket· 
ball Association 's second leading 
SCOrer . drew an indefinite' s uspen: 
sion and an undisc losed fine 
1\Jesday ' "for disciplinary"reasons .·' • 
Neither Fitzsimmons. Maravich. 
nor the Hawks' management would 
make any 'further comment on the 
reason for the susPension, which 
IUl ed oul to be two days . 
IIIjurif'1I '''url d utl/('f'1I 
Cubs sign pitche", 
CH ICAGO -' AP )-The Chicago 
Cubs signed Thurs da y rookie pit -
chers Tom 8adcock and Jim Todd to 
increase to 23 their total number of 
player s under contract for 1974 . 
Todd had a 12·8 reco rd to lead 
;; ' ichita of the American Association 
.:tas t season , wh ile Ba dcoc k had a 
composite 3·9 record for Wichita and 
Midland of the Texas League. 
" Tr~c'kmen eye Ill. In'vitational 
." 4 _ 
By Jolul Morri ... y 
Daily Egypdu Sports Wri .... 
Brooks. Brooks has be llered has a 50-4 this year. Ken Lorraway 
Vlrgln'S best t"'lJ..ffiile lime ~ar 50·3 IllinOiS also has another 
81U track Coach Lew Haruoi: ' 
fIgUred fiis team would have its 
hands full this year against the 
University of lIlinois at 'the indoor 
Illinois Intercollegiate meet . 
lhis year , 854'.7 to 8 59, altho~h freshman Mike Nlpmak .... 'ho has a 
Vlrgm ran 8:40 9 outdoors la.-year -I9·101 .! to Ius credit. and Eastern S-
In high school. ' Gary Les of Norlh~has tw~·foot ieapers 
BuI. the ~luk.i dlances to over-
take minois may slip from a hope to 
a prayer if ailin~orkhorses Mike 
Mooroe and Lonnie Brown are.nOl: 
'reCOvered in time for preliminarit!S 
fi)-iday in Otampaign. 
western has run 14 10 m the three· HIGH-JUMP- lIImols has George 
mile. SIU has entered Gerry Craig Muschler 16·81 and Gayln Sweet 16· 
and frtlhman Howard Bryanl. 60- 6 ). and Ha ncock carries a 6·8 season 
Hartzog ' is counting heavily 'on 'tnto~lhe meet. l-Iart zOg. said BerniE" 
Gera ld Smith. Eddie Sutlon and Joe R~ers of Western Illinois should be 
Laws to pick up points in thi s .one. a favorite . a nd predicted his fr.esh· 
Chi ef threa~ are Sandy ' Osei- man Brian Siler 16-6 1 shouJd score. 
~!rka!.~r'd~ ~;~~;t~~,~~:~, a nd ye~~~i~~~~!~Sh~~n~ I~~! 
.onroe pulled a ham s tring 
muscle in a 5O-vard dash last 
weekend in the Kansas·Nebraska· 
SlU triangjJlar . ~rOwn has beeh 
hobbled by a spramed ankle . Hart-
zog said oo..h trackmen ran light' 
workouts during the week. but are 
still q~imable. 
''If Monroe and Brown arc nOl: 
rWlning full st rength . our chances of 
- beating Ulinols are nil ," Hartzog 
coroceded. • 
He said Monroe \1,; 11 probabh .. not 
run in the m. but will enter the 300 
with the best time in the field . JO.6. 
, Brown is also entered in the 300, in 
additioo to the long jump. 60 high 
hurdles and mile relay. 
SIU has "'00 the lIIinois Inter-
oollegiate indoor meet the last Iwo 
years , and three of' the five y·.ars it 
has been run... lIlinois topped the 
Salultis the ot ..... two yea .... 
MILE- Illinois has Durk in 
'-1 :06.6) and Hich Brooks i -l : IOJ. SJU 
wi ll counte t-A'ith Mandehr. Georg~ 
i -l : 1i.7 ) and Gerry Craig. 
440·Ncftthe rn ' s Jerry .. Krainik 
oomes inlo the meet ",;th the best 
time, 48.9, but should get tough com · 
petition in a wide~ r~ce from 
Sl ij's Terry Erickson (49.2 1. App 
(49.51. Jim Gessell of Northwestern 
(49 .. 9). Sutton and Carmody. Hart · 
zog figures to outscort.' Illinois 1s.4 
in the 440. Erickson will be rwming 
a tough double , since tl)() prel ims 
start 45 minutes 'after 440 prelim !i'. 
Hartzog ~id if Erickson is saddled 
with a late 440 heat and an early 600 
heal. 'he wou ld be hard·pre,sed to 
make the fi.)3ls in the 600. 
60 HIGH t. URDLE8- The field is 
loaded. with Illinois ' Jim' Hanlon 
(7.4 1. AI - Mel too (7.4) and Dave 
J-stoddard (7.5), plus Mike Stover of 
lUinois Stale (7.5). Brown (7.5 ) and 
Hancock (7.61. 
'" would say Illinois has to be 
favored heavi ly." Hartzog said of 
thiS year 's encounter . • Hartzog 
f IgUres. up a pre-meet point predic· 
lion event -by-event each year . and 
his ngures for this weekend put 
lJIinois over Sl U 18t--152. Hartzog l000-Kaemerer embarks on the 
explained the marg in was first half of what Hart 7.og ca lls "a ' 
pessimistic. '5ince he gives Illinois very important double ." The Ill ini 
• ~nhi~ie~ance t~ ~~i~:~~~', :;.iors~t~!~~~~~e~~r~ :~~~ 
Friday's schedule includeS finals in • back to wirming form after turning 
the loog jump, distance mediC)' and in a 2:18 last week in Kansas . Stan· 
~u!!fa~n. All.otht.'r finals will ~~~a:t~un 6: tl~tc~~hS:::; ' ant 
Hartzog's rundown m the Inter· done 2: 13.4, Randy lcenoglrof 
collegiare meet e \'ent ·by·--e\·ent Illinois state is entered wilh a 
follows in capsule form. Per(or- 2: 13.9. and Northwestern 's Bill 
mances in parentheses are season Jarocki should a lso Challenge the 
bests. leaders . 
880- Aga in it ' s Kae mE-rer 
,( 1:51.6 1. Jarocki c i :S4 .7) and 
another Northwestern enlr\'. :rom 
Bro.wn (t:54.9). ~tern Ulino.s has 
stf'OJlg entries in the Jacobi twins, 
Ken and Keith . Ken finished third 
in Last year 's meet at 1:53.9. Hart-
zog has entered three freshmen. Pat 
Cook ( 1 :56 .21 , Leo Trzesniak 
(\ :57.7) and Bob Koenegsteln. 
DISTANCE MEDLEY- Ill inois 
and North .. 'estern are fa\·ored . In· 
doors the diSlance medley is rw1 
~ milt"-l1lile. Illinois will 
probably enter Davt" Kaemerer , 
Ben App. Mike Durkin and Rich 
Brooks· Durkin's 2:52 leg last year 
.m the Drake Relays was the best ;H 
milo time in'ooIlege for 1973. 81U 
.... ...tered AI Stancuk. Wayne 
CIrmody. Jerry George ax; .
....... r . TWO MILE RELAY- Kaemerer 
and Durkin pov.'er a strong Illinois 
LONG JUMP-Illinois sur· entry. but may be in for jolt from 
,.... . frelhltWl from .N· ' . wyola University of Olicago. wtuch 
0I0riIan Ehizuelen. who beltercl. already qualified Its te""!. foc- NCAA 
.. Tal n!aIrded two """" , ,,0 .. bona1s WIth 7.37.3 Ifartzog IS 
'IriIII • zo.r... . 91>-inch jump laolung for third piaa' from his 
__ Bill Hancock ha';:'1ho • _ half-ml""s plus Mandehr. 
~':.=I}::r.· Jl.7;H zs. TRIP LE JU MP-':Ehiweien is 
• . . even better in this eYent , a lso 
11IREE MIIE-Ulillois heads the ~ the best Big Tao disI."""" of 
IIeId _ Grail VirBin _ Rich Sl f"U.1 ;H inches. Phil!!"bins . 
favorite if he makes .it through 
prelims, Glen Gibisch of North · 
western t 1: 12.11 and Fasules 
(1:14.1) are"lprinciple challengers . 
Also ~lIered foc SIU are Waynt· 
Angel. Ed Wardzala and Mark 
Speidel. 
3OO-Krainik is defending cham-. 
pion. and has a 31.1 this year . A 
hea lthy Monroe would be tht> strong 
ravo rit e . but re main,s a q\lestion 
mark because of hi s leg trouble . 
llartzog is going a ll -out in th is t>\·ent . 
wi th J e Laws 131.2 ). Smit a nd 
Brow n cClm pleti ng his entrit!s . 
Edwards has run 31.5 this year on a 
slow track, a nd his Northwestern 
teammate Paul Za lucky 131.8 1 plus 
E IU's Osei·Agyeman make the 300 a 
loaded ract' . . 
POLE VAULT-" If Guy Zajonc 
comes back and starts vaulting 
well, he could help us 3 great dea l. 
" Hartmg said. He will have to be at 
his best. because Denny Brue of 
Ul inois State has already done 15-8 
3-4 t~is year. Rolf Jaremus of Nor· 
lhweslern is close behind at IS-7. 
and Ulinois State shows up again 
"ith RusC), Wells (\5-6 l. 
TWO MILE- Han ZOfl has entered 
Tom Fulton (9:27.81, George and 
Richard Bracy against Bill Alh..-'fl 
and Ria, Brooks .t8:S4.1T, of Illinois . 
Jim Wheeler of Western Il linois is 
mtered with a 9:10. 
. SHOTPUT-M ik(> Bai eHo of , 
Ul inois heads a st rong team slate 
(or the lIIini in this ~\,('flt. Baietto 
ha s al ready done 58 ft"Cl. 11 3-4 in · 
ches. 
MILE HELAY -"TIlt· n1l1(' relay 
I'd have to gin· to us: ' Hartzog 
said, a lthough his lint.·up may be 
shi fted around if Brown is not 
ready. SIU hqlds a 3 : 15.2 season 
best. and Ulinois follows with 3:18.2 
by relay men App. Bruce Jones , 
Fasules and Kaemen.It . Northern 
Illinois has run 3: 19.0, and North· 
western carries a 3 :20.2 run on a 
light track. 
time the 
Si4n · . ,
but of rnllo 
Jlr 10. it·. 
SundD. y MOt' 1\; ""' 
worShip /0':115 
Coffee an d r oUS 
WesleY, 
community 
. house. . 
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EmIli gymnulI,i,c1l u'fwk 
Women .gymnasts m~·et Olym'pians 
By Mark Tupper 
, Daily Egyptian Sports Writer • According to siu Coach Herb Vogel , As many as six coa'ches and many Ute Toronto bao;ed Canadians are part of internationally and nationally tated 
i' national effort towards mympic judges function under Ute supervision of 
development Utat began in 1970 and is Marilyn S.avage , Canadian Olympic 
The Canadian Olympic women 's 
gymnastics team will test SJU's t19·2 10· 
year dual.meet record'wnen tbey take on 
Ute SJU women's team at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday iiJ tbe SJU Arena . 
geared to peak in 1976 for the Canadian- coach. -
• hosted Olympiad. ·The leading product of this rrogram .;s 
, . Jennifl' r-Diachun , who wjl head the 
. The Canadian Olympic feam will 
conclude. a one week . celebration 
marking the tenth anniver~ary of 
women's gymnastics at'SJU. During-Ute 
week 's competition the SJU team has 
defeated Grandview , Indiana Stale and 
Gustavus Adolphus. 
W o"wn ('ag(>r,~ 'roil IICf' 
S.E. Missollri SW'(> 
The SJU women cagers improved 
their team record to f>-7 with a 62-43 vic- • 
tory over Southeast Missouri State 
College Wednesday night at Cape . 
Girardeau. . 
Under this system , Vogel said . · .Canadian contingent agllinst SIU. In 
Canada 's best women gymnasts have' -add ilion to being the four-lime 
gymnasts who WISh to. allend claS¥s, Canadian national champion, Diachun 
can do so at York Umverslty , Seneca has been a member of Ute 1968 Olympic 
College.or the -University of Toronto.' team the 1970 World Games team Ute 
C;ln do.so at ' York University , Seneca 19i2 Olympic ieam and the 1973 Student 
College or the University of Toronto. World Games team . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
Top «orer for SIU was 5-3 guard , 
Connie Howe with 18 points. Freshman 
center, Kathy Vondrasek was second in 
scoring with 12 poi~s and hauled down 
13 rebounds. • 
Ms. Howe. the heart of the Salukielles 
offense was 7-31 from the field and 4~ 
at the free throw line for 35 and 50 per 
cent respect·ively. 
SIUlwre~tling meets 
,Rocky Mountain hig~ 
Other scorerS'were junior Nancy Rist 
witb nine points, on 4-6 from the field . 
Vicky King and Marilyn Moreland 
finished the game with six points. each , 
. Cathy Lies and .P.eggy Durst had five 
,
• points each and Annelle Griffin had one 
point. \ 
SJU will be in action again Saturday 
when the Women 's Inltrcollegiate 
• . Athletic Association will host the 
>- Southern Sportsday. Twenty teams 
Crem ·10 collegeS in lllinois ~ par -
ticipate in the ·wumament. 
.. 
The games will be held throughout 
.the,day at the Women's Gym, Pulliam 
Gym and Ute SJU Arena . 
The. Saluki grapplers head for the 
high country this weekend for three 
meets . in the Rocky Mountains of 
Colorado. Saturday .the Salukis take on 
unileff ated Brigham Young University , llV an afternoon contest, followed 
~n~~.r"'ning m('Ulhup with Colorado 
Brigham Young , coached by 1973 
Coach of the Year Fred Davis , has A11-
American ~hai at 190 pounds. Ohai 
. fipished third in Ute NCAA finals last 
- season . 
The Cougars finished last season wiUt 
a 14-3 record 'and placed fourtb in Ute 
MCAA Championships. ·Brigham.Young 
is ranked tenUt.nationally Utis year. 
Colorado Mines finished last year wiUt 
a 3-10 reco(d and are currently sportiqg 
a 2-7 record . Saluki wresUing coach , 
Linn Long said, " The meet wiUt Mines 
will be much the same as the meets 
against ll1inois , Indiana State and 
"Nebraska, close and tightly contested. " 
SI U lost all \llree of Utose matches , but 
only by 'ltotal of seve!) points . 
Mine 's Utree top wres tlers are Rich 
Hart . 6-3. at .1I8 pounds , Tom Baker , 4-4-
I , at 142 and Neal Brown, 3-5, at 126 
pounds. ' 
Qn Monda y. the Salukis take on 
Northern Colorado who are 8-2 on t jle 
season with an ei ght -game winning 
s treak to their credit. Northern 
Colorado 's top grapplers a re at 150 
pounds, where Larry Reed is 18-3 for the 
sea son . a t 142 where Mike Winberry 
holds a 21-2-1 recgrd and at hea yyweight 
where Jim Kish has a 16-4-1 record with 
12 pins to his credi t. • 
. "North e rn Color a do has a r a pid 
following and they wrestle very well a t 
home ." Long said. Las t yea r Northern 
Colorado fini shed with an 11 -4 mark . 
The Salukis will be ,without the ser -
vices of f red Hoel. 8-12, at 150 pounds. 
Hoef is out with a shoulder injury. 
Replacing Hoef will he freshman Donnie 
Ideran . lI-2-1 . 
Jim Horva th . injured in last weeks 
meet with !owa Slate will ma ke the ~rip 
to Colorado a nd is scheduled to wrestle 
at 158 pounds. As a backup for Horvath 
in case of a reinjury. junior Jim Zappie 
will also make the trip . Zappie has yet to 
see action this season . 
Joining her Friday wili be feU 
Olympians Lise Arsenault , Shar 
Tsu'kamoto, Teresa McDQ1Jnell Ii 
Patricia Bain . ' _ _ 
The SIU team will be made up of Sa 
Gass, Stephanie Stromer, Pat -Hanl 
Dianne Grayson, and Phyllis Hardt, 
gradu;rte--student who has a~reed to ( 
in for Ginger Temple who IS sideli . 
witb. a fractured ankle. 
Admission for Ute meet will be $2 C 
adults , $1 for students wiUt identificatl 
cards and 50 eents [or children .under 12 
Virgi} Carter become 
.lst ,iame to jbin ' WFL 
CHICAGO (AP 1-Quarterback Vi,:gi 
Carter . bounced by the Chicago Bea 
fi"" years ago , Thursda y b'ecame th 
first name player to jump from Ute 
National Football Lea'gue to the new 
World Football League. . 
Carter, 28, who led Ute NFL in passing 
percentage wiUt the Cincinnati Bengals 
in 1971 and is the current property of Ute 
San Diego Chargers . was one of thi'ee 
players signed by the WFI: 's Cbicago 
Fire club. 
Al so given multiple year contracls 
were r ... ning bac k Mark Kellar of 
Northern lllinois..,Jlle nation ' s top 
collegiate rusher last season, and wide 
receiver Joluo Wright , a 1971 " retiree" of 
Ute NFL's Detroit Lions . 
~ SI/lIitJs l!.'a\· 'Sn'"nlll\' 
• I ~ 
The SIU Squids wheelchair basket-
ball team will play an exhibition .game 
with the St. Louis Bi-State Twisters at 8 
p.m . Saturday in Pulliam Gym. 
The Squids are currently' sporting an 
8-3 record . The Ilublic is invited to at -
tend 'he game. 
Ruggers practice Saturday 
The ' stU ~ugby C)ub has schedu ..t 
its first practice for I p.m .. Feb. 9. 'at 
McAndrew Stadium un the astro-turf. 
Anyone interested in the rugby. club is 
asked to come to th is practice . No..ex-
perience in rugby is necessary . Tom 
Skora , club president. "sa id . 
Cage sc()res 
Siena 77. Vermont .64 
Old Ooininion 73. Han~olph M on 59 
Tulane n . Samford 69 
West Texas 59. St. s 53 
Gymnasts face twin meets 
,Lit'e ringer 
Jedt UIUrie~SI U· ri~ ~Iist, is the Silluki gyrnniosrs hclpe 10 beat Nt U's'Pele 
1IaIttIof. 1las'5COn!d 9.6 twice this seeson. Laurie has six dual meet wins 
undI!r his bel . (Staff phoIo b\I Craig SIod<s_l' . . 
... at. DIlly £GIpIiIn, "*'-Y a. 1974 
.;.. 
By John Morrissey 
Daily Egyptian ,Sports Writer 
The SI U gymnastic learn finish es out 
~. string of six meets in ten days with uals Friday night against Northern lIinois in DeKaib and Saturday after -
noon against Iowa at Addison Trail 
High School in the western Chicago 
suburb of' Addison . 
Coach Bill Meade is sending squad 
members up by train to beef up the 
usual 8-man traveling team . Steve 
Shepard and Bill Anderson swell the 
roster to 10, and another roster change 
keeps Jim McFaul home to rest his sore 
ankle. Andy Karl will replace McFaul. 
Northern Illinois which has hit over 
157 this season during the course of its 
6-4 record , has some high-scoring in-
dividual performers . but not muc~ 
depth. The best all -around showing so 
far has been Rane Mathis with 48.90. 
NIU 's top indi\'idualthis year is rings 
specialist Pete Botthol. who already 
has hi(9.6 twice. Jack Laurie of sru 
carries a string of six dual meet vic-
tories into the DeKaib meet , and his 
CQl\frootation ",ith BoUhof is only the 
latest of a series of stem rings tests; in· 
cloding victories over All-American 
Michigal' gy.mnast Monty Falb, 
Oklahoma's Mike Henry ' ltnd Califor-
nia 's Mark Lundy. 
SIU 's landem of Ed Hembd and Tony 
Hanson encounter a 9.4 sidehorse man , 
Wayoe Olson. Hembd has s~ored up to 
9.3 in an up-and-down season . 
Other strong showings [or NIU have 
been reccfrded by fioee exercise man 
John Isaacs (9.35 I and parallel bar man 
Kirk Moser (9.31. 
SIU has met Iowa twice already in in-
vitationals. The Hawkeyes drubbed the 
Salukis at the Windy Ciiy Invitational in 
Chicago 157.95-152.55 early in Decem -
her, but SIU bounced back the following 
week to overtake Iowa in the Rocky 
Mountain Invitat ional 305.05·303.6'0 
t compulsories included I. 
Since then Iowa ' has compiled a f>-O 
dual meet record , partly due to a high 
bar show of Bruce Waldman , Kerry 
Rubl and Rudy. Ginez , and the im-
proving all-around of Carl Walin. Wald-
man is1tigh for the team on high bar 
with 9.!15, and Walin has compiled a 
season high of 52.90 poinls going into 
Saturday's meet . 
